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W H IP  RUSSIANS
Walkout Near 
At Simpson's
strike action at the Simpson'si A Canadian Press dispatch 
mill and the S and K plywoods from Vancouver this morning 
plant in Kelowna is imminent said that strike notice was given 
after last-ditch talks between the by more than 3,500 southern in- 
International Woodworkers of j tenor workers late Friday. 
America and the Southern Inter­
ior Lumber Manufacturers’ Asso­
ciation broke down at Vancouver.
Approximately 15 other opera
Keremeos Man! WIOSCOW Sclucts
In Critical 15-1 In Final Fixture
Condition
(Special To Tire Courier)
VERNON—Condition of 61-ycar- 
old Herbert Cromer, of Kerc- 
mcos, trapped in a refrigerator 
railway car for five days, is 
critical.
Attending physicians said the 
man is semi-conscious. Doctors! 
refused to allow visitors. j
Cromer was found in the boxj
tions also are in the same posi­




“BUDDY” AND JUDY DESPISE DOG POISONER
Owner Of Trick Dog, Judy Field
HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats coasted more or less 
comfortably to the Eastern Can­
ada football championship today, 
striking early and late to defeat J 
Ottawa Rough Riders 19-7 and 
take the two-game, total - point 
final of the Big Four league Sl­
id.
Ticats held a hefty 28 point 
margin as a result of last Satur­
day’s game.
Hamilton will now meet the 
winner of today’s Winnipeg-Ed- 
monton game.
Football commissioner G. Syd­
ney Halter ruled at the start of 
the western final that in the 
event the two teams are tied at 
the end of regulation time, two 
ten - minute overtime sessions 
would be played. If the score still 
was deadlocked, a fourth game 
would be played in Edmonton, 
likely Monday.
But Horace Simpson, general 
manager of Simpson’s, this morn­
ing said he had received no of-, „  . ,  , ..
ficial noUfication yet. but expect- 
ed to receive the letter Monday.
NOTICE IN WRITING 
Labor laws require a 48-hour 
wait, after notice has been given 
in writing, before workers may 
walk off the .iobs.
J. Clayton Walls, Kelowna, In­
terior director for the IWA, was 
not available for comment as he 
was en route home from Vancou­
ver this morning.
However, in the CP dispatch 
already referred to, Mr. Walls 
was attributed with the inform­
ation that employees of half of 
the 31 companies (or operations) 
involved had voted for a strike 
in a government-supervised strike 
ballot two weeks ago.
The IWA is free to call a walk­
out only in those operations that 
voted in favor of striking.
MARKETS DETERIORATE
spotted at an Oyama packing­
house for fruit packing. It is 
understood he climbed aboard 
the car in Vernon when it was 
sitting in the railway yard.
Pqlicc will not question him 






man for British Overseas Air­
ways Corporation said today the 
firm is considering inaugurating 
a Comet IV jet airliner service
_______ _________ ___ from London to Montreal. “Noth-
Mr. Simpson declined to com- definite has been planned as
ment on the situation until he 
had been officially notified in 
writing of the strike deadline.
However he did say that the 
“economic situation and markets 




By AL CAMPBELL 
(Daily Courier Staff Writer)
Thirteen-year-old Judy Field Is 
a worried little girl.
Proud owner of “Buddy’’, a six- 
ycar-old dog, she lives at 2235 
Pandosy street, the fringe area 
where there have been a wave 
of dog poisonings. In the last 
three weeks five animals — most 
of them valuable canines — have 
died under the deadly hand of a 
. vicious poisoner.
“ Buddy” is not an expensive 
dog. Lou Field, Judy’s father, 
calls him “mostly fox terrier."
But he’s worth his weight in 
gold, insofar as the Fields arc 
concerned.
In an impromptu performance 
In the editorial room of The Daily 
Courier, “Buddy" demonstrated 
time and again his uncanny abil­
ity to perform seemingly impos­
sible feats. He appeared almost 
to understand the English lang 
uage.
MOVED TO KELOWNA |
“Buddy’s” training was started 
by Judy’s late mother while the 
family was ranching near West- 
wold. She had originally planned 
to tench the dog acrobatic tricks, 
but after the pup .s\iffcrcd a 
broken hip, it was found he could 
no longer perform strenuously 
and Mrs, Field began to tench 
4 him some less athletic but much 
^ more difficult stunts.
After Mrs. Field’s death some 
: month ago. Judy and her father 
moved to this city to live with 
relatives, and Judy has continued 
the training program for Buddy, 
Lou Field, who i.s a well-known 
cnttlcman In the interior and has 
spent most of, his life around ani­
mals says he “can’t understand” 
a dog poisoner.
“ If I caught him, I Just don’t 
know what I’d do,” he said 
Mr. Field said that he. ns well 
ns many others in the district
Some residents are alarmed 
for the safety of their small chil­
dren who are just as likely to pick 
up poisoned food and eat it.
The poisoner apparently uses 
meat, liberally dosed with strych­
nine. Even a small quantitly of 
this poison could kill a strong 
man.
As one mother put it, “ It is hard 
for us to realize that one of our 
neighbors is so callous as to risk 
the death of an innocent child.” 
Lou Fields said that it is ob­
vious the killer does not own a 
dog himself.
“He is probably some crank.”
It is apparent though, that the 
poisoner has never seen the re­
sults of his work. Anyone who 
has seen a dog die as a result 
of strychnine could never poison 
another dog.
Police, in the meantime, arc 
still making enquiries throughout 
the district and checking all pos­




arc keeping their dogs at home 
to uvoltl the heartbreaking loss 
,o( their pet.
CANBERRA, Australia, (Reut­
ers )—Australia’s Liberal-country 
Party coalition government today 
was returned to power for an­
other three years.
Despite a slight early swing to 
the Labor Party, government 
candidates held their own and 
the coalition headed by Prime 
Mini.ster Robert Menzies was as­
sured of a good working major­
ity in the new House of Repre- 
sontatlvcs.
Australians watched election 
re.sults on television for the first 
time. Nearly 5,500,000 ijersons 
voted.
Tlicy were choosing between 
the coalition and the opposition 
Labor Party headed by Dr, Her­
bert Evatt.
Tim coalition, in power nine 
years, was expected to be re­
turned for a fourth term, but 
with a reduced majority.
Political, observers said an 
early rush to the iwlling booths 
meant a definite trend.
More than 380,000 of today’s 
voters were immigrants, polling 
hero for the first time.
The coalition government In 
the old Parliament had a com­
manding majority of 28 in the 
House of Representatives where 
there were 75 government seats 
against Labor’s 47. ’The 60-seat 
Senate, however, was equally di­
vided.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)—The 
world-wide operations of ’Trans 
World Airlines, fourth largest 
U.S. line, were at a standstill to­
day as the result of a strike by 
7,000 union mechanics.
’The mechanics walked off the 
job Friday. The company said it 
would furlough, without pay, 
most of its 12,000 other employ­
ees.
The TWA walkout began as 
other union mechanics voted to 
end a 37-day strike against Cap­
ital Airlines, which operates east 
of the Mississippi River. Capital 
said it would resume its flights 
Sunday.
Capital was the second air line 
to reach agreement with the In­
ternational Association of Ma­
chinists. Northwest settled with 
the lAM last Monday. Besides 
’TWA, the union is engaged in 
contract disputes with Eastern 
and Northeast. ’The latter two 
have not been affected by a 
strike.
AMERICAN THREATENED
Another air linc--American— 
is threatened with a strike by the 
Air Line Pilots Association. An 
ALPA spokesman said in Chicago 
Friday night a tentative strike 
deadline of 11:59 p. m. Tuesday 
had been set for 1,541 pilPts cm 
ployed by American.
Sam Snead Forced 
Out O f Tournament
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Sam 
Snead was forced out of the Can­
ada Cup golf tournament today 
because of an aching back.
This killed U.S. hopes of a win 
in the international golf event. 
Ben Hogan of the U.S. must play 
the r e ^  of- the_ tournament alqixe 
and has a chance only for toe in­
dividual championship. '
Snead said he hurt his back in 
the last round of the Havana 
tournament last week in which he 
lost the playoff to George Bayer
U.S. Jet Bomber 
Crashes, Burns
LIMESTONE, Me. (AP) — A 
B-47 medium range jet bomber 
crashed and burned during take­
off for Florida from Loring air 
force base today killing all four 
men aboard.
’The craft came down about 400 
feet north of the Strategic Air 
’command base in this northern 
Maine community near the New 
Brunswick border.
FIREMEN QUELL BLAZE
'TfOLlE’T, in; (AP) -r- Firefight­
ers early today quelled a  raging 
blaze on an inland barge loaded 
with 1,900 tons of gasoline.
The flaming vessel tied up 
river traffice for hours.
MOSCOW ((C P )— Kelowna Packers went on a scoring 
rampage tonight to inflict a crushing 5-1 defeat on a Moscow 
"selects” team in the final game of an exhibition scries.
The Packers proved loo much for the stars— many of 
whom arc due to represent the Soviet Union in the world 
championships at Czechoslovakia in March.
A rousing welcome is planned for the Parkers when they 
return home Tuesday.
The team h  flying from Moscow to Amsterdam and then 
to Vancouver. At (he coast, (he tram will transfer to a CPA 
plane, arriving in Kelowna around 2:30 p.m. Welcome home 
committee has suggested fans be at the airport not later than 
2:15.
At around 3:15 p.m. the boys will board a fire truck at 
(he corner of Bernard and Richter, and will parade down 
Bernard Avenue.
An official welcome home reception will be held Dec. 17 
at a board/of trade Christmas party at (he Aquatic.
Tonight’s overwhelming triumph at Lenin Sports Palace 
before a crowd of almost 15,000 gave the Packers the nod in 
the five-game scries against assorted Moscow teams. They won 
two games, lost one and drew two.
In the series against Sweden, Packers lost one and won 
two. The fourth game was called off, although exact reason 
has never been given.
Both sides moved fast at the outset and the action was 
hectic but neither could score a goal in the first period.
Moscow put on the pressure 
after Kelowna’s Mike Durban 
was sent to the penalty box for 
kneeing but the usual nimble 
footwork of goalie Dave Gath­
erum kept the Russians from 
scoring and the period ended with 
no score.
Then the Packers turned on 
the heat. Jim Middleton pushed 
the puck past Moscow goalie 
Nikolai Putchkov, considered one 
of the Soviet Union’s best, at 3:42 
of the second period with an as­
sist fronr reliable Brian Roche to 
give Kelowna 1-0 lead.
The Packers stayed in front the 
rest of the way. Gerry Goyer 
came through with another Kel­
owna goal at 8:57 with an assist 
from Greg Jablonski.
’The Packers stayed “hot," as 
coach Jack O’Reilly put it, and 
Moe Young scored again. He, daz­
zled' toe" Riisriahs at 12:‘57 with 
an assisted goal.
The Canadians were still on 
the rampage when the second 
period ended.
’The crowd whistled its disap-
Former Union Official Declares 
Strikes Have
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)—George [with instant and bitter hostility 
. Wilkinson, president of toe In- on the part of the public.”
Mr. Wilkinson said one of the 
basic causes of the province’s in-
NUNS KILLED 
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Two Ro­
man Catholic nuns and a man 
were killed and two other nuns 
and two men wore injured crit 
icnlly Friday in a twq-car crash,
PRIME ItHNISTE RMENZIES
GREY CUP LOTTERY HELD
Sun Publisher Comes Under Fire
VANCOUVER (C P )-’nm Vun- 
couver Province lotiuy rc|X)ricd 
/ f  n verbal attack by Attornoy-Gcn- 
' oral Robert Bonner on Ilonnid 
Croinic, publisher of Us evening 
k contonuKirnry, The Sun. in con- 
*  nection with Tlic Sun's story of 
•  |K)Uc»> raid , on n lottery.
The Sun rcfwrtcd Friday that 
iKiUcc raided n $50-»-plato dinner 
at a hotel nt which n 'drnw was 
to be made for n $5,000 prize. 
Tl\e lottery was to aupiw t Grey 
Cup events. Tljo Sun said that in 
spite of the presence of police 
the draw was held nnvway, in 
another part of the hotel.
a l r e a d y ,
The reaction a* rei>orte<l in Tlio 
Province:
Mr. Bonner: *'I don't think the 
ITr i)ollcc deserve to Ik> held up to. 
I '  , ildleuie. , . : I am not concerned 
with the federal loUcrics law.l
k
A-G ROBERT BONNER
whether It Is goqd or had, hut 
tlic iwllce were doing their duly, 
and tho fact that an offenco is 
alleged to have occurred under 
their no.scs , , , is h shocking 
display of Irro.sfxmslblllty on the 
part of the publisher. Tho Van­
couver Sun has already been 
fined for contempt of court and 
1 think in this case they arc in 
contempt of the admlnl.itrhtlon of 
Justice. If too board of directors 
has any control over tho paper 
at all. it should demand the 
resignation of the publisher. Mr 
Cromio owes the Vancouver i>o- 
llco an abject njHjlogy. 
rOLITICAL BALONEY 
Mr. Cromio: "A lot of political 
baloney. Wo ino<|lcsUy consider 
that we publish one of tho finest 
general newspapers on the contl 
incnt. Nobody’s going to shout us 
I Into a shell of conservatism or
display of IrrespensIblUly I into a rash of flambuoyancy.'
'4 '
dustrial Contractors Association 
of Canada, a former union offi­
cial and member of the B.C. 
Labor Board, said Friday strikes 
have “outlived their uscfullness.” 
Addressing the Rotary Club 
here he said the “need is ur­
gent” for a new approach to 
labor - rhanagement negotiations. 
“Industrial strife is ripping us 
wide open In British Columbia.” 
He asked his audience to write 
to Premier Bennett of B.C. or 
Labor Minister Wicks of B.C, to 
urge the government to end In­
dustrial unrest.
,‘This will do more to help cor­
rect the situation that all the 
news releases, paid advertlse- 
mc-nt.s, and propaganda from 
both sides combined.”
BITTER HOSTTILITV 
“Strikes have long since out 
lived their usefuliicss as a mean 
of compelling employers to ac 
cede to union demands,” he said. 
"Most unions would hesitate to 
take strike action If they knew 
such action was going to meet
dustrial unrest was the “apathy” 
of hublic to industrial relations.
Bombers Lead 
Eskimos 18-0
Winnipeg Blue Bombers were 
leading Edmonton Eskimos 18-0 
at half time in the third and final 
game of the western football 
classic. In the first quarter Var- 
ond scored a touchdown: van 
Pelt converted, and five minutes 
later the latter also scored a 
field goal.
In the second quarter Varone 
again made a major score and 
van Pelt completed toe convert. 
Miles scored a single when he 
conceded on Shepard’s kick to 
make the score 18-0.
Referring to a recent plumbers’ 
strike and lock-out, he said it 
had been estimated that it would 
take the average plupiber five 
years to recoup his losses.
He called for tho creation of 
a commission of accountants and 
economists who could "review 
without sympathy what would 
happen if any particular wage 
increase were granted—how it 
would affect the export position 
and whether management could 
afford it.”
BC GETS “GO-BY"
Mr. Wilkinson said that because 
of labor unrest investment cap­
ital was “giving B.C. the go-by.”^
"But in fairness to the trade 
union movement,” he said, - “1 
think most people recognize the 
necessary and important role 
that organized labor has played 
in creating a better standard of 
living for all our working people 
. , . wc should not detract from 
the lromcndou.s part unions have 
played in tho economic and so­
cial progress of our country,”
DAVE GATHERUM 
. . .  star of series
proval of toe Moscow Selects as 
the Russian team returned for 
for tho final period. But toe ova­
tion was great for the Canadians 
as they filed on to tho ice.
Fred Dunsmore scored for Ke­
lowna at two minutes of the third 
period, also assisted.
The crowd shouted for a Mos­
cow score. The Moscow coach 
yanked Putchkov from the net 
after Dunsmore’s goal—much to 
the crowd’s approval — and re­
placed him with IG-year-old Ev- 
gini Ycrkln in an effort to stem 
Kelowna’s scoring.
Ycrkln wasn’t enough to stop 
the relentless Packers. Russ Ko- 
walchuk, with an assist from 
Goyer, sank another Packer goal 
at 12:19.
BREAK SHUTOUT
It looked as if the Russians 
would be blanked until Nikolai 
Snetkov managed to slam ono 
past Gatherum for the only Rus­
sian score nt 16:20.
Tho crowd was nil for tho Pack­
ers when tho final b u z z o r  
sounded. They cheered and ap­
plauded wildly. Tho Canadians 
SCO PACKERS WHIP—Pago 0
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND lO ’V
Lethbridge, Alta. . . . . —  i&4 
Whitehorse, Y.T.............. 4
G. A. Barrat, Well-Known 
Fruit Man Passes Away
G. A. Barrat who pln.vcd a 
major role in the formation of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd,, died in n 
Vancouver hospital yesterday. 
Ho was 82.
Mr. Barrat suffered a heart 
seizure last Wednesday;
Tl:c former Glcnmoro orchhrd-
ist was n member of the original 
committee that was given the re­
sponsibility of setting up the 
growers’ selling agency In 1930, 
B.C. Tree Fruits came into actual 
bperntion three years later.
Prior to retiring In February, 
1954, he was chairman of the 
B.C. Fruit Board for 12 ycai‘8. 
PRIVATE FUNERAL
Born in Montreal, Mr,, Barrat 
first ennuf to the Okonagan wlien 
the fruit industry was In its In 
fancy. Since purchasing his first 
10 acres of orchard land In Glen- 
inore 47 years ago, ho witnessed 
tho Industry progress through 
trial and error, to a point whore 
It Is considered one of the most 
Important phases In B.C.'s (peon 
om.v,
Mr. Barrat was connected with 
the Okanagan United Growers, 
which ceased operation in 1922I A if A n 6nnd‘ Inter with the Associated 
Growers of B.C. Later a similar 
organization was started by the 
nssoclated growers, called Cana- 
dinn Fruit Distributors Ltd., 
which organization still exists, 
now being owned by B.C, 'D-co 
Fruits Ltd. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Barrat moved to
A. BARRAT
North Vancouver alxjut two years 
ago. Private funeral services 
probably be held on Monday.
GYRO A U a iO N  RUNS T O N n ilr
“ If you want 'em kids, 
you’ll linvc lo l>ld for them,’* 
says Doug M'.‘!lrnllh, CKOV 
pc|-«onallty as ho liolds up ten
skating tickets for too Memor­
ial Arena, Tickets were nmong 
scores of Items donutod'to tho 
Gyro radio nncUon whlcli starts 
tonigiki a t 8:30, Proceeds from
iho radio auction will'Ro to-' 
ward too development and, 
malntonanco of Boyco Gym
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On Monday niglu ciiy council split right , 
down the middle on the question of whether 
or not the ratepayers of this city should be 
asked if they wished city council to take 
some steps to curtail the vandalism that 
occurs on Hallowe'en. We understand that 
three aldermen supported the idea that the 
desire of the citizens should be sought 
through a plebiscite to be held at the next 
voting time, and three opposed the sugges­
tion. Under the circumstances His Worship 
the Mayor (although, we understand, per­
sonally in favor) declined to cast the deciding 
vote. The discussion took place in committee 
and consequently was closed to the public 
and the press.
Council's position is difficult to under­
stand. rhe question before it was simply a 
decision to seek the desire of the ratepayers. 
Why should council be so afraid of the rate­
payers’ opinion that it would refuse to seek 
it? Frankly, this newspaper would welcome 
such an expression of opinion. We believe 
that most people are convinced that the time 
has come for some curtailment at Hallowe’en. 
However that is only an opinion; wc do not 
know. A referendum would at least settle 
the question. It may well be that the majority 
of people arc quite content to have Hallow­
e’en continued as it is. If so, this newspaper 
would like to know it so it might cease urg­
ing a course that is not supported by the 
majority of the people. But until that time 
comes, we must continue in our belief that 
the majority of the people do desire some 
curtailment of the present Hallowe’en van­
dalism.
But council as a whole obviously docs not. 
It refuses even to ask the people what they 
think. The only assumption which can be 
drawn from council’s stand is that it is quite 
willing for a continuation of firecrackers be­
ing thrown into women’s faces, home-made 
bombs being used to split front doors and 
blow them off the hinges, bicycles thrown
through windows, paint splashed on private 
walks and houses and many, many other so- 
called pranks which actually are downright 
acts of vandalism. Council’s do-nothing atti­
tude can only mean that it condones these 
things.
That the issue be not confused we repeat 
here, as we did in our recent editorial which 
urged the banning of Hallowe’en activities, 
that wc have no quarrel with the visits of the 
youngsters under, well, say, eight. These 
could" well be looked after before six or 
seven. Their visits are fun. Bpt when teen 
agers work their blackmail raqkct, it is time 
to call a halt. Some of the six-foot trick-or 
treaters must be fugitives from the high 
■school football team. Hallowe’en should be 
just for the small fry. Up to seven years old 
it’s great fun for givers and receivers. Be­
yond that it’s ridiculous— and dangerous and 
destructive.
Although wc consider city council adopted 
a weak-kneed stand and showed a regret­
table lack of leadership, the whole blame for 
no action on this matter docs not rest solely 
with council. If the people of this city 
do desire greater control at Hallowe’en time, 
they have failed to tell council. Some fifty 
persons took the trouble to verbally com­
mend this newspaper on its recent editorial, 
but all but one failed to put their sentiments 
on paper either to this newspaper or, better 
still, to city council. One really cannot blame 
council for failing to take action if the people 
fail to tell council they desire action.
Unless council suffers a change of heart, 
Kelownians will not have the opportunity 
through a referendum to say whether they 
do or do not want greater control. However 
they still have a means to tell council how 
they feel. A pen, a paper and a little time—  
a very little time— only these are needed to 
convey your opinion to this newspaper or 
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P u g h  G i v e n  
Honore<d Spot
Stamp Tuberculosis
Fifty years have passed since Canadian 
editors began urging the public to buy Christ­
inas Seals. It all started in Toronto in 1908 
when the old Globe ran an editorial on its 
front page announcing something new— the 
sale of Christmas stamps to provide funds 
for anti-tuberculosis work. Tlic idea was 
new to this country said the-writer, but 
Denmark had been using it since Christmas 
■ 1904 with splendid results. Surely Canadians 
Iwere as willing as the Danes to launch a 
'campaign to wipe out .tuberculosis.
Up to that time the general idea was that 
doctors were the only ones who could do 
; anything about the disease. This opened up 
a way for everyone to take a hand, accord­
ing to their abilities. Men, women and chil­
dren could help, rich or poor, young or old.
Replies poured in from as far east as 
Saint John, N.B. and as far west as Regina, 
from a little girl of ciglit and a woman over 
80. Tuberculosis was the leading cause of 




M ay Be Set
Seaway Tolls 
In D ecem ber
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Prime Minister John Diefcn- 
baker, now halt way around the 
world on his 35,000 mile tour, is 
racking up more air miles as 
head of our government than all 
his predecessors combined.
Many members of his cabinet 
likewise cover immense dis­
tances by air. travelling around 
Canada and to attend important 
government conferences in other 
lands.
How would Canada fare, if an 
undesirable and unlikely but al­
ways possible air disaster should 
strike down a group of the Prime 
Minister's colleagues in the Cab­
inet?
The answer is that the Conser­
vative party is showing such 
strength in Parliament that many 
candidates a r e  beginning to 
knock on the door, who are at 
least as effective as some of 
those now seated at the council 
table.
No less than nineteen ministers 
in the present cabinet were pick­
ed from among the forty Conser­
vatives who had had experience 
in Parliament before the first 
Diefenbaker victory. Of the other 
four ministers, three are repre­
sentatives of the 170 Conserva­
tives who were elected to our fed 
eral Parliament for the first time 
on the Diefenbaker flood tide, 
during the past eighteen months 
The fourth, Hon. Sidney Smith, 
former president of the Univer­
sity of Toronto, is the only per­
son picked from outside existing 
parliamentarians f o r  appoint­
ment to the cabinet.
Among the virtually unUpped 
reservoir of new M.P.s, and 
among the few young veterans 
of those opposition days before 
June 1957, there is now becom­
ing apparent an enormous re-
By ROBERT RICE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) 
ships and c a r g o e s
there were people ready to give battle and 
do their bit.
Every Christmas since, Canadians in 
growing numbers have bought Christmas 
Seals to help stamp out tuberculosis. Time 
showed that what had once seemed hopeless 
is possible if we stay on the course. We have 
not yet wiped out tuberculosis, but we know 
it can be done.
There is still a very sizeable job of pre­
vention to be done, and it is for preventive 
services that Christmas Seal funds are used. 
Between now and a month from now, there 
will be about 50 new active cases found in 
B.C. It adds up to about 600 people learn­
ing in 1959 that they have an illness that 
vvill keep them in hospital for the best part 
of a year or longer.
If you think 600 new cases of tuberculosis 
in B.C. is too many you can do something 
right now. You can buy and use the Christ­
mas Seals sent to you by your local com­
mittee of the B.C. Tuberculosis Society.
moving
through the St. Lawrence Seaway 
within five months are expected 
to be formally confirmed next 
month by Canada and the United 
States.
The toll schedules, it is under­
stood, are to be incorporated in 
an agreement between the two 
countries, not a formal treaty 
which would require U.S. congres­
sional approval and could open 
the toll issue to political pres­
sures from anti-seaway groups in 
the U.S.
The big question Is whether 
Canada will resist the loud out­
cry against charging tolls for 
transit of the Welland Canal be­
tween Lake Ontario and Lake 
Erie, an all-Canadian route built 
more than 25 years ago and oper­
ated free for all since then.
Many Canadian shippers have 
fought tolls for the Welland,
which is legally part of the new 
seaway according to Canada’s 
Tolls legislation.
SEAWAY COST $475,000,000
Both the Canadian and Ameri­
can s e a w a y  authorities are 
chaiged by law to levy tolls to 
pay off the $475,000,000 seaway 
cost in 50 years. A proposed toU 
schedule, announced last. June, 
set up a composite system that is 
expected to be left substantially 
the same in the proposed U.S.- 
Canada agreement.
It called for four cents a ton 
on the ship’s gross registered ton­
nage, 40 cents a ton for bulk 
cargo and 90 cents a ton for gen 
oral cargo for ships using the new 
seaway’s seven locks and four 
canals between Montreal and 
Lake Ontario.
For using the Welland Canal, 
the toll amounted to two cents a 
ton on the ship’s GRT, two cents 
for bulk cargo and five cents for 
general cargo.
’This produces a total toll for
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 194S
The Kelowna Kinsmen are go­
ing ahead with plans for this 
year’s visit of Santa Claus to 
Kelowna. Santa will arrive in 
time to lead the parade on De­
cember 20, and for the following 
three days will take up residence 
Ih his igloo In front of the post 
office to find out exactly what 
Kelowna young.stcrs want for 
Christmas.
; Premier Byron Johnson has 
gone on record ns favoring a 
c o m p u l s o r y  superannuation 
scheme for B.C. He gave no de­
tails of his plan, but stated that 
he had a scheme in mind under 
vhlch citizens would contribute 
ycgularly during the working 
juried of their lives.
• 20 YEARS AGO
November, 1938
Word was received from Ot­
tawa that F. A. MacGregor had
left the east to come to the Oka­
nagan to resume and complete 
the inquiry into the fruit com­
bine as alleged in charges made 
by Godfrey Isaacs last August. 
H. 1. Bird of the Vancouver firm 
of Bird and McLorg, has been 
appointed to act as commission 
counsel.
A ir Rate W ar 
W ill Benefit 
Holiday-Makers
T H E  DAILY COURIER
’ Publisher and Editor,
R. P. MncLonn
published every aHemoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Bvc., Kelowna, B.C.  ̂by 
Tl»o Kelowna CouHor Limited.
^ Authorised os Second Class 
ila ltc r. Post Office Department,
Ottawa, Ta X.
’ Member of The Canadian Prcs!i.
; Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations. „  . ,
'  The Canadian Press Is cxclu* 
ilvcly entitled to tho use for rc- 
nubUcation of all news dispatches 
credited to it or to Tho Associated 
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and also tho local news published 
therein, AH rights of republlcn- 
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30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1028
In accordance with the custom, 
in the Sen Cadet corps, of adopt­
ing the names of famous admir­
als or Ships of the navy, the 
Kelowna Sen Cadets have been 
granted the designation “Com­
pany 1358, Grenville, Sea Cadet 
Corps” in membory of tho fa­
mous Elizabethan admiral, Sir 
Richard Grenville.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1018
Jim Fitzmnurlce, tho famous 
"Province” cartoonist; who is 
taking a vacation at Okanagan 
Mission, has been so Impressed 
with tho onion growing Industry 
and the high value of tho crops, 
that he says ho is going to take 
an onion back with him in hl.s 
pocket when he returns to Van­
couver.
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1008
Two schools of forestry are 
now In operation in Cnniuln. 
thc.se, that at the University
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For ’The Dally Courier
LONDON — Canadian tourists 
who visit the continent of Eur­
ope on conducted all-expense 
tours next summer will find 
rates a great deal lower than 
they have boon up to tho present. 
A cheap-hoiidny war has broken 
out between Britain’s independent 
airlines and the British European 
Airways.
Because of this rate war, holi­
day-makers arc likely to be of­
fered continental holidays by air 
at rates which, for an all-inclu­
sive tour will bo only a few shlll- 
mgs more than tho tourist return 
air fnrc.i no^ in effect. This l.s 
to be made possible by an ar­
rangement between tho BEA and 
the holiday resort hotels on the 
continent.
The reason for bringing the 
hotels into the picture is that be­
cause of tho LATA regulations, 
the BEA l.s not allowed to cut 
fare.s (or Inclusive tour passen­
gers by, more than 10 per cent. 
On charter flights, however, the 
fares are not under control,
BEA nccountant.s and salesmen 
Of i have worked out a scheme 
o(i whereby continental resort hotels
Toronto |a tho older. Tlds waslwould agree to toko plane-load.s 
Inaugurated in tho autumn of of tourlslit at about Imlf their 
1007. 'rhe University of New j present rates. The hotels would
Brunswick, at Fredericton, N.B., 
lilso offers a (ou^yco^ under- 
grodpatq course in forestry, lend­
ing to a degree of Bachelor of 
Science In Forestry, (B.S.F.i. 
Tho course was inaugurated at 
the beginning of the present ses­
sion . I)S)08̂ )9), In the province 
of Quebec steps are ijilso being 
taken' to 
forestry.
eitabliih a school .for
The wlekfd shall fall hy their 
oVn wickedness.—Proverbs 11:5.
be rolmburK<!d from the 18 per 
cent difference between normal 
tourist rates and tho nll-inclusivo 
tour rales. Tlio result, for the 
tourist, .would bo an all-inclusivc 
tour at much lower ,cost than has 
Iwon iKi.sslblo up to the present 
time. BEA hopes that it will 
stimulate patronage for these 
tours, which last season brought 
something like £1,700,000 Intq the 
company’s treasury.
n>o |)ro|K)!U'd plans are causing 
lnde|[>ci)(ieut alrllneH and small 
tiiM'ialors to howl to hi(ih lieaveh 
against lhi.*i attempt to raid their 
bu.slnes.*i. Alldnduslve lours ac» 
counted for more than three-
THE MEN WHO 
MOIL FOR COAL
By the time this column ap­
pears in the paper, most people 
will have put out of their minds 
the Springhill mine disaster. 
Other more important matters 
will occupy their thoughts. News 
is news only for a day but I 
wonder it those twelve men who 
lived underground for six and 
one half days in pitch blackness 
in a cavity about a hundred feet 
long and three feet in height can 
ever forget the ghastly horror of 
that dreadful time. 1 have never 
been a miner. I have been in a 
mine only once.
However, it so happens that 
claustrophobia ensures that I 
have sympathy with the men who 
moll for coal. T h e  very thought 
of lying flat; in pitch darkness 
and in complete silence, shut off 
from tho outside world and two 
miles or so underground ex­
presses my idea of about tho 
most horrible thing which could 
happen to a human being. Verti 
go is another of my pet horrors 
but at least, high up in tho air one 
can breathe.
How little wo think, when wo 
hear tho merchant’s ndvcrtlso- 
mont of hi a coal supplv, what 
risk the men run when they dig 
out this fuel! How easily we turn 
and with .what eagerness to oil 
or gas in order that wo may have 
heat! I have seen pictures of 
British miners lying down In Just 
mich a shallow place ns that In 
which these twelve men lived for 
ncarlv a week, picking nt the 
coal. The wonder is that men will 
go op doing this sort of work.
Tlio publicity given in the 
papers and over the. air leaned 
heavily in tho direction of sentl- 
mentallsm. It Is nlwny.s like that 
and 1 think it Is oyordonc. but 
the fact remains that Incidents of 
this kind do bring forcibly to the 
notice of the piibllc )usl how 
some people have to make (heir 
living. It is n dangerous Way, I 
shudder when I think of what 
those twelve men enndurod. 
Three feet, my masters! Measure 
the distance from tho floor and
then lie down and see how much 
room you have to move about!
Many of you read this column.
I know that, because so many 
people have asked me about my 
cold of which I was complaining 
a few weeks back. Even people 
who delight to take a dig at me 
on some point read this column.
I hope they will read this one 
because I would ask them to do 
sornething neighborly for those 
miners and for the families of the 
men who were killed. We have 
a bishop in Nova Scotia. Ho wa.s 
out hero not too long ago. He will 
ndministeV any funds sent 
through the Anglican Church for 
the benefit of these people. I 
don’t htink it matters under 
whose auspices the money is sent 
so long as it goes, Send it to the 
Courier office If you like. I am 
sure they would gladly remit 
money to tho proper authority. 
If you feel reluctant to help. Just 
imagine yourself or your hus­
band or son lying two miles un­
derground on bare rock below 
and bare rock thirty-six inches 
above, in complete darkness with 
a diminishing simply of air and 
no food for nearly a week.
ocean to lakehead ships of six 
cents on the ship’s tonnage, 42 
cents a ton for bulk cargo and 
95 cents a ton for general cargo. 
Shipping observers generally re­
gard the tolls to be fair.
MAY BOW TO OPPOSmON 
Some marine experts say it is 
possible that Canada may bow to 
the Welland toll opposition and 
keep the Welland toll-free. This 
would require parliamentary leg­
islation to amend the Canadian 
Seaway Act, and time is running 
out for such a move.
A six-man toll committee, three 
from each country, spent several 
years studying potential cargoes 
expected to use the seaway after 
it opens in April, 1959. They esti­
mated that 25,000,000 tons of 
cargo—much of it iron ore and 
wheat—would move through the 
seaway each year for the first 
decade, then gradually increase 
to 50,000,000 tons a year.
On this forecast, they calcu­
lated their tolls to provide enough 
money to meet tlie capital cost 
of the seaw’ay p l u s  interest 
charges as well as the year-to- 
year operation costs, alLpl which 
IS estimated at $28,000,000 a year.
For every dollar collected, Can­
ada is to get 71 cents, the U.S. 
29 cents.
The chances are that the sea­
way won’t make money in the 
opening years. The gamble is that 
low tolls will attract business— 
and that a large volume of traffic 
will eventually pay for the sea­
way.
DIVERT SALMON
VANCOUVER (CP) — An elec­
tric sockeyc s a l m o n  diverter 
fence will be installed near the 
mouth of the Adams River to 
prevent surplus late s o c k e y e 
reaching tho spawning ground.s 
and endangering salmon eggs al­
ready laid.
SAFETY MESSAGE
VANCOUVER (CP)—Beer par 
lors and cocktail lounges now 
broadcast driving warnings to 
their patrons nt closing time. The 
“s a f e t y  commercials” were 
started by the hotels’, associa­
tion.
Sees Further 
Boost In Food 
Price Spreads
OTTAWA (CP)—British Colum­
bia Packers Limited of Van­
couver today foresaw a continu­
ing increase in price spreads.
In a brief to the Stewart royal 
commission, which is investigat­
ing the gap between producer 
and consumer prices for food pro­
ducts, the fish-processing comp­
any said it looks for an "increase 
in pressures” causing the spread.
“’There is no indication that la­
bor will give up its annual de­
mands in all sections of industry 
for higher wages, shorter work 
ing hours and more company- 
paid welfare and other fringe 
benefits,” the company told the
commission. __
“Every time concessions are 
granted to the steel workers who 
produce the tin plate for our cans 
the oil refinery workers who pro­
duce the oil for our plants and 
fleet, the artisans who produce 
our equipment, the seamen and 
railroad workers who transport 
our materials and our finished 
product, the spread . . . will tend 
to increase.”
Government costs showed no 
sign of, diminishing. Increased 
public piressure for better school 
system,s roads, highways, wel­
fare and subsidies pointed to in­
creased taxes. ’The inevitable re­
sult would be higher consumer 
prices.
Also tending to increase the 
pread was consumer demand 
for extra processing and packag­
ing services. “’The trend to pre­
pared and pre-cooked packaged 
products forced upon us by com­
petitive non-fishery products has 
increased our processing costs 
and of necessity has increased 
the spread. . . . ”
On profit, the company said it 
feels its average not yield over 
the last 10 years is “ Insufficient.,’ 
Considerations which led to that 
opinion included the market risk 
processing and sale of sea­
sonal products; expensive proces­
sing equipment used only season­
ally; and technological changes 
requiring high investment in new 
boats, plant and equipment.
serv’e of strength. Although as 
yet lacking in long experience of 
Ottawa, this represents so much 
potential cabinet material that 
Prime Minister John Diefen­
baker will find it almost embar­
rassing to try to utilize its abil­
ity, and to prevent it from run­
ning to waste through uncmploy- 
menu
Fiom among tlie.se newly-elect­
ed or young-veteran Conserva­
tive M.Ps now outside the cab­
inet, an able and promising “sha- - 
dow cabinet” could be named. On 
the basis of their life experience 
and training, coupled with their 
Parliamentary performance, tho 
following would be my nomina­
tions for the “second team”, to 
serve under Prime Minister Die- 
fenbakcr in tho event of that un­
likely air disaster wiping out all 
his present cabinet colleagues. 
CABINET PROSPECTS 
From Ontario: Minister of Fin­
ance, John Hamilton (Toronto); 
External Affairs, David Walker 
(Toronto): Health and Welfare, 
Dr. P, B. Rynard (Orillia); 
’Transport, George Doucett (Lan­
ark); Agriculture, W. H. A, 
’Thomas (Middlesex West); Sen­
ate Leader, Hon. W. R. Brunt 
(Hanover).
From Quebec: Public Works, 
Jacques Tlynn (Quebec City); 
Justice, N o e l  Dorion (Belle- 
chasse); National Defence, Pier­
re Sevigny (Montreal); Trade 
and Commerce, Ross Webster 
(Montreal); Mines and Surveys, 
Yvon Tassc (Quebec City); De­
fence Production. M. Allard 
(Sherbrooke).
From British Columbia: Citi­
zenship and Immigration, D. 
Jung (Vancouver); Veterans Af­
fairs, D. V. Pugh (Okanagan).
From Alberta: Northern Af­
fairs, M. Lambert (Edmonton). 
From Saskatchewan: Secretary
of State, H. F. Jones (Saskatoon). 
From Manitoba: National Rev- 
' enue, Walter Dinsdale (Brandon). 
.From P.E.I.: Postmaster-Gen- 
I eral. Heath Macquarrie (C)ueens). 
From Nova Scotia: Labour, Don­
ald Macinnis (Cape Breton). 
From New Brunswick: Solicitor- 
General, T. M. Bell (Saint John). 
From Newfoundland: Fisheries, 
J. A. McGrath (St. John’s).
In the case of four provinces 
certainly, this team would even 
outshine the present Cabinet re­
presentation. Of course the new­
comers would be short on exper­
ience, but then it must be re­
membered that, of the Cabinet 
which was sworn into office in 
June of last year, even the Gen­
eral was a rookie in government.
Coming up behind this “second 
team” suggested alwve. there is 
some excellent material to fill 
the secondary government posts 
and to press hard on the heels 
of the Cabinet. Such would in­
clude Ontario’s G. E. Halpenny, 
Quebec’s Robert Lafreniere and 
Howard Grafftey, Nova Scotia’s 
R. J . McCleave, Alberta’s Art 
Smith. P.E.I.’s Dr. O. H. Phil­
lips, B.C.’s John Drysdale, and 
probably also one M.P. yet to 
be introduced to the Commons, 
the newly-elCcted Mrs. Jean Cas- 
selman, widow and daughter of 
two ’’deans” of the House.
Brother, can you .spnrq n dlme'i
HEALTHY EXERCISE
SWEETSBURG. Quo. (CP) 
Prl.soncrs nt tho local jail were 
put to work trimming maple 
trees In Sweetsburg Park, and 
cutting .some down for wood.
•Ini^b coViy SAlt!" P>̂ lce, 5 cents. I trapper «t i«sU
Cunning plant usually trap the quarters of the businc.ss of lhc?e
) firms last year. '
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LOCAL STUDENT POPULAR AT WASHINGTON STATE
A big prc-Thanksgiving event 
at Washington Slate College 
each year secs men of the 
campus take part in a 2*2-mile 
cross country race. The fir.st 
living group to get ten men
across the line in the “Turkey 
lYot" wins a prize for their 
holiday table. In the recently 
held event, Clifford Bedell, 8t3 
Harvey Ave., Kelowna, out- 
raced all other runners in the
contest to finish first. His 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
brothers, holding Bedell on 
their shoulders, backed him up 
with the support needed to 
win the 30-pound bird.
Overrules Defence Third Time 
In Accepting Statement As Evidence
(By Courier staff Writer) [John Nazaroff and George Woy-|officers, S'Sgt. Irving said. 
VFnTMnTsj An a « i7 o  co u rt ^in. S/Sgt. Irving admitted to dc-
VERNON An as, charged with conspir- fence counsel Dean that the Kon-
1
Jury, excluded from the court 
room for the equivalent of a day. 
late Friday returned to the trial 
proceedings »after Mr. Justice 
Arthur Lord ruled on legal points 
In dispute.
All during the time the jury 
was out of the court, locked up 
up in the jury room, legal coun- 
■el argued over the admisssibility 
as evidence of a statement made 
to police by one of five men 
charged with conspiracy to make 
an explosive substance and to 
cause serious damage.
Mr. Justice Lord finally ruled 
that the statement, made by John 
Antufeaff to S/Sgt. W. B. Irving, 
NCO in charge of the Kelowna 
RCMP detachment, “must be ac­
cepted.”
This was the third time that a 
trial within a trial was held, to 
the exclusion of the jury, while 
counsel argued over statements 
made to police by some of the 
accused before they were arres­
ted.
SOME COMPULSION
Each time, defence counsel 
Harry Dean and Patrick Hood of 
Vancouver have argued that the 
statement was not completely vol­
untary.
In the case of the Antufeaff 
statement, Mr. Justice Lord 
agreed that it was given with 
some compulsion, but when crown 
prosecutor John Aikins of Pen­
ticton finished his arguments on 
.mother point of law', the judge 
opined that the statement was 
acceptable, whether voluntary or 
Involuntary.
The statement in question was 
taken by S/Sgt. Irving at the 
Kelowna police office July 7. 
This was the third or fourth time 
that Antufeaff had been ques­
tioned by the police.
After it was entered as an ex­
hibit, the statement was read. In 
it Antufeaff claimed he did not 
buy a pocket watch in Kelowna 
June 28 and did not go to Ver­
non during that evening.
BOMBS FOUND 
It was on June 28, in llie even­
ing. that time bombs were found 
in the Allison Hotel at Vernon 
and on a Kclowna-Wcstbank 
ferry. . .
M A few hours later an explosion 
~ caused heavy damage to the 
mens' beer parlor in the Willow 
. Inn at Kelowna.
As a result of investigations 
Into these three incidents and also 
the blasting of a power pole at 
Armstrong and railway tracks 
j at McCulloch. 27 miles southeast 
* of Kelowna, RCMP arrested Ant- 
utcaff, Sam and Alex Konkin,
acy to make an explosive sub­
stance and to cause serious dam­
age. The Konkins al.so are charg­
ed with unlawfully having an ex­
plosive in their possession.
Late Friday afternoon, S/Sgt. 
Irving testified that he, accom­
panied bj- Sgt. W. J. Lambert of 
the criminal investigation bureau 
at Kamloops, had carried out a 
.search warrant at the Winfield 
home of Sam and Alex Konkin. 
Sam was the official tenant, rent­
ing the home from August Hall- 
was. The house is situated on 
Reiswig road, near Woodsdale. 
FOUND NO DYNAMITE
He told the judge and the jury 
of 11 men and one woman that 
he received a negative answer 
when he asked Sam Konkin if 
he owned a pocket watch.
Under cross - examination, 
S/Sgt. Irving admitted that he 
didn’t find anything in the Kon­
kin garage that resembled dyna 
mite. He also admitted that the 
Konkins didn’t seem to be hiding 
“anything from us” and that they 
did not refuse to answer any 
questions.
Late in the search, which was 
conducted late in the night of 
July 7, Mrs. Sam Konkin pre­
pared coffee for the two RCMP
kins were, “as far as I could 
see.” acting in a straight forward 
manner.
Mr. Justice Lord adjourned 
proceedings at 4 p.m. to deal with 
some divorce actions. The bomb­
ing conspiracy trial will resume 
at 10:15 Monday morning.
MAIN WITNESSES 
S/Sgt. Irving and Sgt. Lambert 
are the two main key witnesses 
of the crown. So far the- crown 
has left many loose threads, and 
the two RCMP officers are expec­
ted to tie them up as the crown 
fashions its case against the five 
defendants.
So far there have been 38 
crown witnesses to testify, and 
nearly 50 exhibits entered as evi­
dence, as well as over a dozen 
more submitted for identification.
Attendance in the public galler­
ies has been good in the after­
noons, but only a dozen or less 
have come to the morning ses­
sions. Students make tl.i the 
larger portion of the afternoon 
onlookers.
During one afternoon the legal 
class from Kelowna Senior High 
School — some 35 students all 
told — took in the proceedings 
they were in charge of law tea­
cher Ben Waldron.
RUTLAND — Tlic annual meet­
ing of the Central Okanagan Boy 
Scouts Association was held in 
Rutland High School cafeteria. 
About 100 officials. Scout lead­
ers and members of the various 
group committees were in attend­
ance, and the ladies of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Rut­
land Scout group served an ex­
cellent turkey dinner to the gath- 
eringg.
'Ihe speaker for the occasion 
was R. G. Miller, provincial 
treasurer of the B.C. Boy Scouts 
Association, from Vancouver. His 
address was one of the best talks 
on Scouting and its aims that the 
local association members have 
had the privilege to listen to, 
and indicated a comnlete grasp 
of the fundamentals of the movc- 
! ment, founded over 50 years ago 
I by “B.P.,”
Mr. Miller, who in private life 
is an assistant general manager 
of the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce, and regional superintend­
ent for B.C.. was a Sea Scout in 
Halifax, with knowledge of the 
value and the possibilities of 
Scouting gained at first hand.
His remarks were interspersed 
with quotations from the writings 
of Baden-PowcU, and also with 
witticism of his own. He urged a 
greater emphasis on the out­
doors in Scouting.
Scouts should not be subjected 
to a lot of drill, but trained as 
young woodsmen, and pioneers 
and the importance of camping 
and hiking could not be over­
emphasized.
They should be encouraged to 
earn badges and pass the var­
ious tests, to give them a sense 
of accomplishment, but not to 
the extent of becoming badge- 
hunters.
He spoke of the Scout Law and 
the promise and pointed out that 
the boy promised to “do his 
best” to carry them out. Per­
fection was not to be expected, 
boys, like adults, are only human 
after all. He suggested that the 
parents of Scouts read over the 
“Promise” and “Law” and see 
how they themselves could 
qualify.
In conclusion he congratulated 
the district on the progress being 
made and expressed confidence 
in the younger generation and 
in the future of Scouting in 
British Columbia.
A vote of thanks was extended 
to the speaker by Norman De­
Hart, vice president of the 
Central Okanagan Scout Associa­
tion. Dr. M. J. R. Leitch pre­
sided at the business meeting, 
at which officers were elected 
for the coming year, and reports 
received from the various of­
ficers. Most of last year’s ex­
ecutive were returned to office 
by acclamation.
Dr. Leitch will continue as 
president, Norm. DeHart as vice 
president, and Hugh Earl as 
treasurer.
A now secretary. Jack Mitchell, 
was chosen and the following arc! p  ,
executive members. King Men, v,uos
J. M. Barre, A. W, Gray, Lcn 
Lcathlcy, G. Farrell and Mrs.
O. V. Maude Roxby.
In addition the chairman of 
each group committee from Win­
field to Peachland is an ex- 
officio member, together with 
the district commissioner and the 
district scoutmaster and cub- 
master.
ANNUAL REPORTS
Reports on the year’s progress 
and activities were given by the 
president. Dr. Leitch: district 
commissioner Harold Henderson 
and Des. OswcU, district scout­
master on scout affairs and 
district cubmaster Harold Willett
Power Commissioner 
Quits On Eve Of Probe
VICTORIA fCP) — One of thaj “ (O  Such other matters perC 
British Columbia txiwer commls* talning to the operations of th* 
sion's three commissioners hasIBCPC as a commission is deem- 
resigned following last week’sjed proper." 
dismissal of general manager H. Premier Bennett had said » 
Lee Briggs, Premier Bennett said'royal commission would be ap- 
Friday. ! pointed when he replied last Mon-
The premier made the state-jday " ‘Sht to charges made by 
ment as he announced the mem-i^tT. Briggs that the Social Credit 
bers and terms of reference of a Rovernment was trying to juggle 
royal commission appointed to;the iwwcr commission s finances 
inquire into the oi>eraUons of the to fulfill a iMilltical promise to 
power conrinission. (have the province tree of direct
He said H. H, Griffin, the com- ____________ _
mission's top legal adviser, had
submitted his resignation but O iS C T C C iitS
Premier's Claim 
About Statement
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Liberal
chairman T. H. Crosby, former 
Westinghouse general manager in 
Western Canada, and H. J. Mac­
Leod, former dean of the faculty 
of applied sciences at the Uni­
versity of B.C., had been per­
suaded to stay on the commis­
sion’s board. They had indicated 
they would resign to give the 
royal commission "a free hand.” -leader Arthur Laing denied Frl 
SHRUM HEADS INQUIRY ‘day he had received a copy of 
Premier Bennett said Dr. Gor-T^' Briggs statement attack- 
don Shrum, head of the physics i 8 " ' ' ^ * - nme n t  financing of th t 
department at the University of|B C. Power Commission.
B.C. and director of the B.C. Re-I. .I’*'.'''"";.'' has said “ it
search Council, will be chairman!** signifuant that I.aing had
MAYOR ABSENT SO 
MEETING PUT OFF
Owing to the absence of the 
mayor and at least on aider- 
man, Monday’s weekly city 
council meeting has been post­
poned.
Next meeting will be at the 
call of the chair—after Mayor 
Parkins6n returns home. Ab­
sent alderman is Jack Tread- 
gold, also out of town on busi­
ness.
In official circles, it is be­
lieved the meeting will be held 
Wednesday night.
of the royal commission. Its other 
members will be John Dunsmuir, 
a prominent Vancouver business­
man, and William M. Anderson, 
a director of Simpsons-Scars Ltd.
All reports were encouraging.
The only disappointing note was 
the unfortunate fact that, in a dry 
hot year, the Scouts camporette 
and the Cubs district rally both 
hit on wet weekends!
The reports showed that there 
are now over 300 Boy Scouts in 
the district belonging to 12 troops, 
and 375 Wolf Cubs in 15 packs 
and 60 adults leaders.
Field Commissioner Jack Scriv­
ener. of Penticton, was a guest 
at the meeting and congratulated 
the district on its growth in the
past ten years from a strength of I , , . .
less than 100 to the present total ^ <B») -^e  Interest and other 
enrollment of over 700 Scouts and charges that should be paid by
received a copy of the ousted 
]Hiwcr commission general man­
ager’s statement on the day it
was issued.
“There is no vestige of truth in
The premier said the terms of ’tits. Laing retorted. But of 
reference of the inquiry are importance are things like
to inquire and report upon:
“ (A) The experience of the 
BCPC in construction contracts 
or constuction wok since Jan. 1, 
1952, particularly with regard to
this when the economy of the 
province is in its present shape— 
when we are almost without •  
government?”
“Some members of the govern-
variations, if any, which exist appear to be making public
between estimated cost of con-!*'Berances when^^they should be
struction and the actual cost sedatives.______________ _
thereof.
members. Appreciation of the 
services of W. Knowles on the 
district council was expressed, 
particularly his work in connect- 
with the Scout hall. Mr.ion
Knowles declined re-election.
Rest Home Licences Unobtainable 
Explains Operator Of Local Lodge
And Not A Package Or Card W ithout These!"
A .
The provincial government does actively 
not issue a licence for the oper­
ation of a rest home. ’The only 
type of permits procurable for 
such an operation are for a 
nursing home or a private hos­
pital.
This was pointed out by Mrs.
Grace Heaver, operator of the 
Prince Charles Lodge which is 
licensed as a boarding home.
Mrs. Heaver was commenting on 
statements made at council meet­
ing this week.
During a brief discussion at 
council meeting, Aid. Dennis 
Crookes, chairman of the city’s 
health department, said he knew
the BCPC for cash advances by 
the province and for borrowings 
by the issue of the commission’s 
own debentures or other securi­
ties, and the security, if any, 
which should be offered by the 
BCPC to the province for the 
cash advances.
opposing the Prince 
Charles Lodge as a boarding 
home and said council had not 
registered disapproval in any 
way.
Mrs. Heaver commented on the 
types of licences issued by the 
government when it was stated 
at council meeting that Prince 
Charles Lodge is not licenced as 
a rest home,
“We have a boarding room 
licence and our premises have 
been approved by Authorities,” 
Mrs. Heaver said. “ If and when 
the government enacts legisla 











EAST KELOWNA—The annual 
bazaar of the Okanagan Mission 
parish was held in the East Kel­
owna Community Hall.
T h e  rector. Rev. J. E. W. 
Snowden spoke briefly. There 
was a large, crowd of buyers.
The tables of lovely needle­
work, children’s garments and 
knitted articles. Including dolls 
and doll clothes, made a very 
attractive display. The long 
tables of homp cooking had- a 
variety of fruit pics, special 
English pork pics, home-made 
bread and rolls, and cakes of 
every description, and a lovely 
selection of home-made candy, 
all of which were soon .sold, 
Displayed in the incn’s stall 
were vegetables, fruit, pickles, 
jellies, plants, eggs, etc.
A lovely afternoon tea was 
served to a large number of 
people, and the fortune teller 
was in attendance.
The post office was a great at­
traction. Mrs. W. Falrwonthcr of 
East Kelowna was the winner of 
the fruit cake; the chicken was 
won by Mary Stubb.s, of Okana­
gan Mission; and Mrs, S. Black- 
burne of Host Kelowna won the 
bedspread.
Winner of the guessltig game 
was Mrs. Daniels of Rutlniicl, and 
doll complete with wardrolie went 
to Mrs. Mallcson of Okanagan
B.C. ROUNDUP
JOBLESS BENEFITS I WORKS PROGRAM
VANCOUVER (CP) —A total of "VANCOUVER (CP) — A pro- 
$2,396,576 was paid out in unem- posed $800,000 w i n t e r  public
ployment insurance benefits in 
B.C:. during October, H o r a c e  
Keetch, director of the Pacific 
region, announced here.
Vancouver $1,203,931, N ew  
Westminster $358,340 and Vic­
toria $208,997 got the bulk of 
the payments.
O t h e r s  included: Courtenay 
$39,509; Cranbrook $20,736; Dun­
can $33,819; Kamloops $45,030; 
Kelowna $22,358; Kitimat $12,215; 
Nanaimo $61,670; Nelson $25,974; 
Penticton $30,641; Port Alberni 
$31,968; Prince George $68,601; 
Prince Rupert $52,917; Trail $20,- 
692 and Vernon $29,709.
WOULD JOIN OMBL
TRAIL (CP) —Officials of Trail 
Smoke Eaters baseball club said 
here they will seek, entry Into 
the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
League next summer.
A request to attend the league's 
general meeting in January has 
been sent to leagvtb president Bill 
Robson o( Kelowna.
The Trail club,' which has no 
league available in the Koolc- 
nays, requested entry into the 
Okanagan loop last season but 
was turned down because the 
application was filed too late.
works program for Vancouver, 
under terms of a federal govern­
ment offer to pay 50 per cent 
of direct payroll costs, may suf­
fer a cutback. A city public 
works department official said 
detailed _study of the offer has 
shown that'it extends only to the 
hiring of “green labor” . He said 
it does not cover costs of sea­
sonal labor forces switched to the 
winter work program to relieve 
unemployment;
TOPPLE INTO HARBOR
NANAIMO (CP) —Three mem­
bers of the crew of the coastal 
ferry Princess of Nanaimd top­
pled into Nanaimo harbor when 
a. davit rope on a lifeboat gave 
way. The men were taken aboard 
a fishing boat from which they 
clambered back onto the ferry.
FILE LIENS
COQUITLAM (CP) — Six con­
tractors have filed liens totalling 
$13,961 against the recently ren­
ovated municipal hall.
The sub - contractor.s claimed 
the contractor, W. Wilson Benold, 
who contracted with 15 sub- 
trades and a Vancouver bank, 
failed to pay all bills when the 
renovation work was finished in
A 62ryear-old cyclist was seri­
ously injured early this morning 
when he was in collision with a 
passenger auto near the Ellis- 
Doyle intersection (in front of 
Memorial Arena).
Reported to be resting as com­
fortably as can be expected is 
Lars N. Larsen, 1022 Borden 
Ave. He is said to be suffering 
from a leg fracture and head 
injuries.
Mr. Larsen is a deckhand with 
the Canadian National Railways 
lake tugboats. He was reported 
to have been on his way home at 
the time of the mishap.
The injured man was taken to 
hospital by the Kelownay ambu­
lance.
RCMP who investigated the 
accident gave the name of the 
driver of the auto involved in 
the coUision as John Flechl, Kel­
owna. The driver was heading 
south at the time of the accident, 
according to police.





VERNON—Tenders have been 
caUed by The T. Eaton Company, 
Canada, Limited, for a modern, 
retail store on the south side of 
Barnard Avenue, between 34th 
and 35th Streets. Deadline for 
tenders is December 9.
Plans call for a two-storey, re­
inforced concrete structure, 144 
X 96 feet, with painted stucco ex­
terior. There will be a full base­
ment.
The building will have two en­
trances, wit ha 10-foot canopy 
over the sidewalk along the full 
frontage. The two storeys will 
rise approximately 30 feet above 
the sidewalk. Sprinkler systems 
will be installed on all floors.
The remainder of the property 
will be landscaped; equipped for 
parking, and have an outdoor 
shopping area. Architects are C. 
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lODE Already Receive 
$800.00 From TB Seals
Vernon Fails 
In Bid For 
Blood Title
VERNON-PcntIcton won the 
Okanagan blood race, as Vernoi)i 
failed 16 reach Its quota In the 
threO'day clinic that conculdcd 
last night.
As a result, (he Okanagan 
Bloo<| Bank Tiophy, put up for 
annual conipetltlon among the 
thrcc\mnjor eille.i tn the Okana­
gan, goes to Penticton, where 1,- 
147 jilnta of blomt were donated 
about n month ago.
Vernon aimed at 1,293 pints, 
but ns the clinic door? closed Inst 
night, only 1,085 donhllons were 
recorded, according to chairman 
J . B. Livingstone.
Two snowfalls, totalling five 
tnche.s, icaulting in ixvor trhvcl 
conditions, were held partly to 
blaihe for Vernon’s falhire to 
leach Its objective.
Kelowna ended in necona place 
In the Ihrce-woy challenge, hav­
ing collected 1,696 pints In nUpd iM look squarely at the 
three-day clinic a t tho 6nd of^ptoblcm as It It today.
October. < i “U ii much more pleasant to
The Christmas Seal campaign 
is once more under way. , This 
year will be the fifteenth year 
tho ' drive will be held In Kel­
owna.
Tlio Kelowna campaign will a.s 
usual be sjionsored by the Mary 
Etlcn Boyce chapter, lODE. Mrs. 
A. n. Hooper, Christmas seal 
chnlrrnnn reiwrts a good start 
this ye»r with, $800 already real­
ized in le.ss than a week. The 
lODE cxiwcts at least 13,000, Mrs 
Cooper said, “ But we can al­
ways use more.”
n ie  drive has always been n 
success' ill this district. ?|tie re 
marked. However, tlhts iloes not 
mean that we can slow down 
The success of the pdst has, been 
so enrournging that there is 
great temptation to dwell on It
think tliat the death rate from 
tuberculosis Is only a twentieth 
of what It was when tho seal or 
gnnizntion started 50 years ago 
than to face the fact that there 
a rt an nverngc of 50 now cases 
each iponth In B.C.
"Tuberculosis, being commuul 
cable, Is preventable," she said, 
"and how soon It will be pro 
vented altogether depends on the 
strength of the effort,”
New active ca.scs last year 
totaled 681. These were mostly 
discovered by .358,828 che.Hl 
x-rays. A» alarming figure of 
82 deaths fas reported in the 
province
The drive will continue until 
late February. By that lime 
4,500 letters will have t>ccn dl.s 
Irlbutcd. a far cry from the
BRIEFS
IRBM READY SOON
ST. LOUIS (AP)—A defence de­
partment missile official said Fri­
day night tho United Stnto.s soon 
will have Intermediate range bal­
listic mis.sllc3 ready for combat. 
Brig.-Gen, Aiustln W, Bctt.s, mill 
tary I as.slslnnt to the director of 
guided missiles, made hl.s state 
ipent In a speech here.
LIVING HIGH
NOTTINGHAM, England (CP)
A .snfe-brcalcer wl>o stoic £.100 
from a snack bur here helped 
himself to a meal, then took a 
taxi to I.,ondon, tipping the driver 
^Ith a £5 note.
LAlINCil HUNGER STRIKE 
LIMA, Peru (API-Eight stu­
dents are on a hunger strike at 
San Marco.s Unlver.slty. 31»e,y 
struck (0 back a demand for re- 
oi>cnlng of tho dental sehwl, 
closer!, Oct. 1, when teachers 
turned down u student di-mand 
that the student government be 
allowed to, reorgimlze the fnculty.
FACTORY EXPLODFM
TOKYO (AP) -  A chemical 
plant In eastern Tok,yo exploded, 
today killing two w'orkers and In­
juring another. Another chemical
SWEAT FACTORIES ® moved to
VANCOUVER (CP) —The Re- the United States, 
tail Clerks Union dls.soclatcd it­
self from statements by one of 
its members that supermarkets 
In Vancouver are oiicrnting 
sweat fnclorle.s."
Doug Gibson made the eliargo 
earlier at a meeting of Van­
couver Labor Council.
In an official union statement, 
business agent William Wells 
said the “statement was piipon- 
id opinion of Dougins Gibson and 
was not the view of the union.”
Contracts negotiated by his or­
ganization, said Mr. Wells, had 
brought B.C. retail ejerks higher 
wages, in the grocery business 
than anywhere else in Canada.
“ BUROLARPROOF?” NOt
LADNER (CP) — A “burglar- 
proof" screen failed th stop safe- 
ernckers from breaking into n 
chain grocery store here.
Tlicy entered tljrough the men’s 
washroom, cracked a pnfe In the 
lighted front window of tho stars', 





GLENMORE-OffIcers of the 
Glenmore local of tho B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association were elected 
this week at a poorly-nltcndcd 
annual mcctihg.
’ The new chairman Is Andy 
Runzer, while F. L. Marshall was 
elected vice-chairman and Frank 
Watson sccrctary-trcnBurer.
Delegates to tho annual BCFOA 
convention In January will be 
the chairman, the vice-chairman, 
tho secretary-treasurer and one 
other member, who will be cither 
Fraser Black or Andrew Ritchie,
After the biininctss meeting was 
concluded, the members present 
spent about on hour In general 
discussion on various aspects of 
tho fruit Industry,
ESKIMOS SHIVER
WINNIPEG (CP) — Canadian 
Eskimos now suffer from the cold 
because they have t u r n e d  to 
white man’s clothing, which Is 
not suitable for the Arctic, famed 
explorer Dr. Vilhjalmur Stefann- 
son said in an interview here.
LOST TEETH
HAILEYBURY, Ont. (CP) -  A 
partridge hunter got his bird but 
lost his smile. When Ray dc 
Souza cocked his gun and fired, 
the bird dropped, but tho recoil 
snapped out two of his front 
teeth.
ATHLETIC PASTOR
BROWNSBURG, Que. (C P)- 
Rev. John C. Shricr of Galt, 
Onl,, a f o r m e r  professional 
hockey player who once attended 
Boston Bruins training camp. Is 







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
tho news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
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TOPS IN NEW YORK
S u cce ss fu l 
Started O n
Press A g e n t 
O ttaw a Paper
g f \  ‘
Br JOSEPH AIACSWEEN I what more could a man ask?” > biscuits and coffee — was last 
CaBidUn Pre*i Staff Writer ’says the Ottawa-born agent who among the papers on the littered 
NEW YORK <CP‘—Walter Al- has numerous famed friends. idcsk. 
ford, a tall, soft-spoken master of UNL’SUAL TRADEMARKS Alford. 46 and a bachelor,
the ‘‘soft sell,” has a rare dis-j A mild and self-effacing im?i son, paused in his attentive way to dis­
tinction for a Canadian; He's a 'he’s unusual in a businc.ss wherei cu.s.s .show business. An expression 
topnotch press agent in the bit-!the trademarks of a pre.ss agentjof distaste crossed his face when 
terly • competitive, heltcr skelter I a re liable to be the fast hand-1 jt ^vas suggesUHl that pfes.s agents 
New York theatrical field. shake, the empty smile and t h C ' s t a g e  wild stunts to
These are busy days for Alford jagressive sales pitch. publicize their clients,
as the Broadway season reaches j But outwardly the six-foot, Ih- j  "Xhe days of the phoney stunts 
its peak with his firm, the Play-!inch Alford was the perfect pic- over—for one thing, news- 
wrights' Company, handling six jturc of the Broadway press agent papers today have no space for 
plays. It’s also a happy lime for;when a vi.sitor found him in hi.s hoop-da-doo," he said, add- 
the former newspaper man. 'office in shirtsleeves pounding a ing with a smile:
‘T have one foot in the theatredypewTiter bo-'̂ idc a ringing tele-, ,.j know whether press
and one in the newspaper world— phone. A forgotten snack—a have become more digni­
fied. but they no longer plant
•\|
lO o m e f t
ALICE WINSBY, Women's Editor
MR. AND MRS. E. J. WEBB
—Photo by Wm. Stanley
Color Bar Undermines Henhouse 
W ith  S illy Shell Preference
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Stsff Writer
stores to keep eggs cooh _
With winter approaching, it is
stories about chorus girls parad­
ing in the nude and that sort of 
thing.”
ACCEPTABLE STUNTS
•'On the other hand.” Alford 
amended, “a stunt with a digni 
lied and valid tie-in with a show 
is very acceptable. Our job, of 
course, is to get word to the pub- 
; lie about our shows.”
I Alford, in Now York 20 years, 
'thanks the influence of three 
' press agents for his show busi­
ness savvy—the late Ray Hender­
son. the late Paul Greneker, and 
William Fields, now his senior 
associate at Playwrights.
"Three southern gentlemen with 
courtly manners, masters of what 
Madison Avenue today calls the 
soft sell,” said Alford. 
Incidentally, Fields also haS a
s|
i




For Local Pair 
Next Weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Oliver 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter Lyla Fay, 
to Mr. Roy Hunter, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hunter, 
Bankhead.
The wedding will take place at 
Rutland United Church on No­
vember 29 at 4 p.m. with Rev, 







W e d d in g  A t Coast 
Interest Here
Kelowna and Enderby share 
Interest in the early November 
wedding conducted in Vancou­
ver’s Shaughnessy Heights Unit­
ed Church by Rev. T. M. Badger 
uniting Eunice Joyce, daughter 
o i  Mr. and Mrs. John Akerlund 
of Kelowna, and Edwin Joseph 
Webb, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Webb of Enderby.
Yellow chrysanthemums and 
green foliage enhanced the 
church where the bride entered 
on the arm of her father who 
gave her in marriage. The 
charming principal wore a full 
length gown in white faille fash­
ioned on princess lines. The bod­
ice featured a portrait neckline 
richly outlined in alencon lace, 
which was also inset at the em 
pire waist. An exquisite lace 
edged veil was secured by dainty 
coronet of stiff lace and seed 
pearls. Yellow roses, white ste- 
phanotis and green ivy combined 
to form the bridal bouquet.
A trio of attendants in tur­
quoise gowns, all classmates of 
the bride at the Royal Columbian 
Hospital School of Nursing, were 
maid of honor Miss Norma Mc­
Kenzie of Kelowna, and brides 
maids Miss Lillian Wakylinski 
■Vernon, and Miss Blanche Wed 
lock of New Westminster.
Velveteen In a deep turquoise 
shade was worn by the maid of 
honor, with matching headdress 
In velvet, and beige shoes. Her 
bouquet was of yellow chrysan 
themums and sprays of rust-tonec 
wheat.
TORONTO (CP) — If house-1 likely that eggs will be stored  Canadian connection, having en-
wives would buy more brown unrefrigerated in over - heated listed with ^iscy in the Canadian Army dur­
ing the First World War. An ap­
prentice prc.ss agent with Fields
S,e ,hi dcp,n„,o„t C  c»^.d™ .
Paler turquoise velveteen In 
the same style was worn by the 
bridesmaids with velvet head­
dresses entone and beige shoes. 
They carried bouquets of gold and 
bronze chrysanthemums combin­
ed with natural wheat.
Best man for his brother was 
Mr. Albert Webb, and ushering 
were Gordon Vogt of Vancouver 
and Wilfred Straw of Port Alber- 
Soloist was Miss ' Bernice
Quinn who sang “A Wedding 
Prayer” during the signing of 
the register. Mr. Sydney Kelland 
was organist.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at Hallmark for 
KW guests. Bridal toast was pro­
posed by Mr. Richard Lawson, 
with Mr. Albert Webb making the 
response.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Akerlund chose rose lace 
with hat and gloves in paler 
shade. Delicate pink roses form­
ed her corsage. The grom’s 
mother wore a brown lace model 
with hat and gloves in dusty rose, 
and yellow rose corsage.
The bride changed to a going- 
away outfit of blue sheath dress 
topped with a black seal coat 
and dusty rose hat and gloves. 
Her matching corsage was of 
pink roses. The young couple 
will reridc at 1106 Glenside in 
Alberni.
Attending the ceremony were 
guests from Kelowna, Port Al­
berni, Nanaimo, New Westmin­
ster. Surrey, and Burns Lake.
eggs, there might be fewer neu­
rotic chickens about.
So says the Canadian Associa­
tion of Consumers, which is try­
ing to educate a public that pre­
fers white-shelled eggs into buy­
ing more of the brown.
The preference for white eggs 
also may be increasing the price, 
says Mrs. Russell Bucknam, Tor­
onto, chairman of the CAC’s On­
tario committee for consumer 
problems.
SMALLER HENS
“Farm housewives tell us the' 
white-shelled' eggs are laid by a 
smaller breed of hen than the 
brown-shelled variety,'* said Mrs. 
Bucknam. “The smaller hen is 
more difficult to rear, more 
highly-strung, and when its lay­
ing days are over, a poorer speci­
men to sell as meat.
‘‘Eggs in brown shells are just 
as g o ^  as eggs in white shells 
and there is no difference in nu 
tritional value.
"If the public will buy brown 
eggs, the farmer’s job will be 
easier, which could eventually be 
reflected in a lower price.” 
KEEPING COOL 
The CAC is also urging retail
heated
stores,” said Mr.s. Bucknam. 
"and under those conditions they 
can deteriorate fast.’
Busy Year ReporteiJ A t Meeting 
O f Kalamalka W omen's Institute
OYAMA — Annual meeting of 
the Kalamalka Women’s Insti­
tute was held In the Oyama Mem­
orial Hall. Mrs. H. Byatt In her 
president's report stated that they 
had had a very successfufl year 
with some $1,300 going through 
the books.
Unitarian work was one of the
endeavors again this year. Cater­
ing was done, with the Old Tim­
ers Centennial Dinner the main 
event. In March a smorgasbord 
nqd fashion show was held. A 
Grandmother’s Ten was held with 
all the grandmothers of the dis­
trict being honored.
Community activities that the 
K VV.l. helped with were centen­
nial day. May day. the Christmas 
tree, Hnlowc’cn and the I all 
Fair. Guest speakers of the year 
were Mr. C. Hcmbllng. who gave 
a talk on CNIB work ancl the 
presidents of the North and South 
District Boards.
Mrs. Bvatt and throe members 
attended the South Okanagan Dls 
trlct rally In Oliver.
Several bridal showers were 
, Bironsorcd and a tea and presen­
tation together with the Anglican
Bridal Shower 
Held A t Oyama 
For M iss M urie
OYAMA—- Oyama ivtcmorinl 
Hall was the scene of a miscel­
laneous bridal shower In honor 
of Mls.s Audrey Murie whose 
inaningo takes place today in
Oyama, . ,
■niu hall was decorated with 
pink, blue and white streamers, 
end vcilow 'mums on the table.-) 
which held a variety of gifts. 
Helping the bride-to-be ai>en her 
Rift.-), were her mother Mrs. 
M)irle, her two sisters Mrs. John 
Tcdcco and Margaret and Mrs, 
Johnny Rlsso. wh were presented 
With lovely corsatos.
After the gifts had been opened 
TOfreshmont* were served by 
Mrs. Ira Thomson, Mrs. K. Mac- 
l,aren, Mrs, M. Shuster, Mr.->. O. 
Naline. Mrs, I). Shumay, Mrs. 
Russo, Mrs. W. Carr and Mrs. 
C. Pattulo.
W.A. was held for a member who 
was claving the district. On clos­
ing, Mrs. Byatt thanked all the 
members for their help and abil­
ity to work together so well.
The catering committee report 
was given by Mrs. V. Ellison, 
who was convener with Mrs. O. 
Pothecary and Mrs. H. Taylor 
assisting. Mrs. Ellison reported 
catering for four major projects. 
The smorgasbord, which was a 
great .success, and later in the 
spring they catered to the teach­
ers dinner and received commen­
dation on the excellence of the 
food. July brought a wedding 
and although small, was enjoy- 
able. In August, Centennial Day, 
was celebrated and they catered 
to the Old Timers Banquet. In 
closing, Mr.s. Ellison slated that 
although they had made mistakes 
they have learned by them aiid 
practice makes perfect,
Mrs. T. Towgood and Mrs. H, 
Aldrcd headed the sewing com­
mittee and reported that they 
have had a very successful year. 
They made up 30 layettes fpr the 
Unitarian Service Committee and 
had cut down and made over 
garments. A large collection of 
knitting and sewing was ns.semb 
led for tlic the sewing stall, Tl)i.s 
was sold during the year with a 
rctvirn of $7.1,
Mrs. N. Alllngham reported for 
social welfare, In response to n 
November appear from Dr. Ixitta 
Hltschmnnoivn, a collection of 
warm clothing was shipp<-d to 
Korea, and sweaters nnfl la,vettcs 
were shipped to Greece. At 
Christmas a hamper \^as given 
to n needy family. Couoons were 
collected and sent to Jean I low- 
arth. Christmas gl(l.s were sent 
to the Mental Health Assocl.ation, 
.A large Iwx of clothing wa.s col­
lected and given to a needy fam­
ily. V
Officers elected for 19.19 were: 
president, Mrs, H. Byatt: vice- 
president, Mrs. N Alliagham; 
secretary, Mrr, H, Somerset; 
treasured. Mrs; D. May, dl rs-  
tors include Mr.s. V, Ellison, Mrs. 
R. Main and Mrs. G, Pothecary. 
Catering, Mrs. II, Taylor, Mrs. 
Vl Ellison and Mrs, G. Po-.he- 
enry: social welfare, Mrs, W, 
Sproulc; tea convener, Mrs, ,,S. 
TI)orlnk»on: social convener,Mi s, 
M, 'Ilieker: p\ibllclty convener, 
Mrs, H. Ness; miditor, Mr, Main: 
and telephone, Mri, Main ,ond 
'Mrs^ Hcmbllng.
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
annual bazaar for the Parish of 
Okanagan Mission, which was 
held this week at the East Kel­
owna Hall was very successful. 
In spite of the inclement weather 
there were many people present, 
and the various stalls were well 
patronized.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ostir, 
and Miss Shirley Ostir, returned 
home last weekend after a stay in 
Winnipeg. On November 8, their 
elder daughter, Dorothy was 
united in marriage with Mr. Rob­
ert Dobush of Hadashville, Mani­
toba.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. McClure are Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Ram.say, Palmer­
ston North, New Zealand. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ramsay left New Zea­
land in April, and have been trav­
elling around the world. They are 
now on the last lap of their trip, 
and will sail for New Zealand, on 
the Oronsay later this month.
poultry husbandry at the Ontario 
Agricultural C o l l e g e ,  Guelph, 
found that eggs kept at 50 de­
grees Fahrenheit retained their 
A grade after 10 days, while sim­
ilar eggs kept at 70 to 75 de­
grees were grade B after two to 
three days.
Grading is based on firmness 
of the yoke and quality of the 
albumen, and on size and weight.
“Chances are that if eggs arc 
kept unrefrigerated in the centre 
aisle of some supermarket, you 
aren't getting the grade of egg 
you pay for,” she said.
WET CONFETTI
Mrs. Buckram’s committee 
handles n u m e r o u s  problems, 
ranging from garters to confetti.
November brides, or any other 
brides who risk a wet day for 
a wedding, should ensure that 
confetti flingers shop carefully.
“There are two kinds of con­
fetti-one for throwing and the 
other for decoration — and they 
are not interchangeable,” said 
Mrs. Bucknam.
“Unless well-wishers buy con­
fetti marked .‘color .fast’ the 
bride and groom may find color 
has run from the paper to their 
clothes.
And on the garters question, a 
CAC member complained her 
garters had developed a propen­
sity to pop. Mrs. Bucknam’s 
committee checked stores and 
manufacturers.
“Apparently it was an isolated 
case, but we are watching the 
situation,” said Mrs. Bucknam.
MR. AND MRS. R. D. PYETT
Pat Marsden Weds Dale Pyett 
In Pretty Double-Ring Rites
Yellow and white chrysanthc-jist was Mrs. Reginald Martin 
mums in baskets with the sam e | with Mr. Daniel Bach perform-
Shopping Guide 
For Younger Set 
Selling Fast
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Fields says;
He has the greatest knowledge 
of the theaUc, from the time of 
Shakespeare to the present day, 
of any press agent of any _ na­
tionality working in the American 
theatre. His closest competitor 
would be Richard Maney, the 
dean and best known of press 
agents.”
CANADIAN AGENT
A respected Canadian press 
agent-manager In the American 
theatre is Les Appleby, native of 
Perth, Ont.. who handles touring 
shows but docs not normally op­
erate in New York City.
Alford has travelled widely with 
various attractions, visiting 19 
cities in 11 countries, including 
Russia, with the Boston Sym­
phony. He went to Israel with 
Katharine Cornell’s last play, The 
Firstborn.
The press agent’s job is the 
same all over the world,” said 
Alford, who has a working knowl­
edge of French, Spanish and Ger­
man. ' .
The son of Dr. J. H. Alford of 
Ottawa, he took a degree at 
Queen's University, studied at 
McGill, worked for the Montreal 
Herald, taught school at Belle­
ville, Ont., then went back to Ot­
tawa in 1936-38 with the Ottawa 
Journal, e d i t i n g  the weekly 
drama and music page.
“ I started coming to New York 
for material to brighten up the 
page and for the first time came 
in contact with that wonderful or- 
g a n i z a t i o n ,  press agentry, 
through which you can get tickets 
10 shows free if you are qualified. 
I fell more and more in love with 
the theatre.
“I moved to Broadway with 
high ideals. To me the theatre 
meant Shakespeare and O’Neill— 
but my first job was with Olsen 
and Johnson in Hellsapoppln.
“ It was a wonderful experience 
to see how this play, snubbed by 
the critics, was .selling out month 
after month. What went into it?
flowers marking the pews, form-H”® i,» ♦ / -
ed floral decorations in thel A wedding breakfast for some 
Church of the Immaculate Con-; 30 guests at the home of the 
ceplion for the m id -N o v em b er i hride s parents followed the cere- 
wedding uniting Patricia Anne
Marsden and Raymond Dale was held for 100. The bride s
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Buchanan were Mr. Alex Mathc- 
son of Atwood, Ont. and his 
daughter Mrs. Albin Simpson of 
Gorric, Ont.
AT COAST . . .  Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Raikes of Okanagan Mis- J 
sion are- spending some time in 
Vancouver at present, guests at 
the Ritz Hotel.
HONORING . . . bride-elect 
Miss Karen Pollard, whose mar- 
riage to Harry Smith takes place 
December 3, a surprise shower 
attended by 25 ladie.s of the hoc­
key auxiliary was held at the  ̂
home of Mrs. A. R. McCallum, '  
who was co-hostoss with Mrs. 
Russell Kowalchuk.
A gift of china in a novel puck 
package was presented to the 
honorec. Assisting the hostess 
were Mrs. W. Jones, Mrs. Orvcl 
Lavcll, and Mrs. M. Beaton.
RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs.
T. A. Moryson returned home 
this week after spending over 
two weeks in the Kootenay* and 
Vancouver. While at the coast 
she visited her son and daughter- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mory­
son, of Haney, as well as friends 
in Vancouver.
r
BRIEF VISIT . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Truswcll recently 
spent several days in Wenatchee.
Pyett.
Double ring rites were conduct­
ed by Rev. Father Patrick Mc­
Carthy at a morning ceremony 
for the only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Marsden and the 
third son of Mr. and Mrs. Harley 
Pyett.
A ballerina length gown of 
white brocaded slipper satin was 
worn by the lovely auburn-hair­
ed bride, whose father gave her 
in marriage. Classic in its sim­
plicity, the princess style featur­
ed a v-neckline and long lily- 
point sleeves. The delicate elbow- 
length bridal veil misted from 
a chaplet daintily embroidered 
with tiny seed pears. The bride 
carried an arm bouquet of yel­
low roses, and wore a fine seed 
pearl choker.
Bridal attendant was Miss 
Dwila Houchin, who was gowned 
in pink lace of ballerina length 
with matching feather headdrep 
She carried a . bouquet of white 
chrysanthemums looped w i t h  
pink ribbon, and wore the bride’s 
gift of a double strand pearl 
necklace.
Mr. Dennis Casey was groorns- 
man, with David Dulick and Jim 
Jackson serving as ushers. Solo-
uncle, Mr. Donald Munce pro­
posed the toast to which the 
groom responded. Presiding at 
the urns were Mrs. John Graf 
and Mrs. A. Pyett, and serviteurs 
w’cre the Misses Barbara Ste­
phens, Diane Braden and Jane 
Haye.
Mrs. Marsden chose a sheath 
model in aqua, accessorized in 
beige for her daughter’s wedding. 
Her corsage was of yellow roses. 
A floral gown was the choice of 
the groom’s mother, who wore 
black accessories and a white 
rose corsage.
For the wedding journey to 
Vancouver Island the bride 
changed to a chemise in kelly 
green with blac accessories and 
yellow ro.se corsage. The young 
couple will reside on Harvey 
Ave. upon their return.
Included in the out-of-town 
guests were Mrs. M. Randall, 
Mrs. E. Grentz and Mrs. B. Moo- 
berry, all of Wenatchee, Wash., 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Blakely, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Montgomery, and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hodgins of 
Courtenay, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Davison. Campbell River, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ri Fontana, Nanaimo, 
and Mrs. A. Spencer and the 




WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Wheeler have returned home 
from Kamloops where they spent 
a few days visiting relatives.
Mr. Ernie Pow of Parsons, 
near Golden, was a recent visitor 
at the home of his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Pow.
Miss Gail Christian of Seimons, 
Sask., was a recent visitor at the 
home of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Scarrow.
The sympathy of the district 
goes out to Mrs. Brinkman on 
the sudden death of her daugh­
ter Mrs. I. McCarthy and to Mrs. 
Sommerville (Margaret) and 
Lynn on the loss of their mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hall and 
little Jo-Anne of Horsefly B.C., 
are guests at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Hall. They 'will attend the 
wedding of Mr. Earl Hall to Miss 
Patricia McLachlan today in 
Vernon.
anadian rrMS n riier u^hat was its secret? Through terested to attend. R
OTTAWA *CP —The 1933 questions like this I became sion starts.at 8:30 p. 
tion of What’s What for Cluldienj^^^^^ values.”
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING
Members of the Scottish Coun­
try Dance Group are reminded 
that the second meeting of the 
season will be hold at the KLT 
building this evening. Instruc­
tion session starts at 8 p.m. Re­
member to bring a lunch for 
two. New members are given a 
hearty welcome, and anyone in- 
egular, ses- 
m.
It Is interesting to note that a 
•shipment of chinchillas sent from 
here by air on November 12 to 
Mr. R. R. McHarg, of El Rancho 
Chinchilla Ranch, Chute Lake 
Road, arrived safely on the 15th 
at their destination in England.
Many motorists here were 
caught napping on Tuesday. Those 
without their snow tires had 
trouble making some of the 
grades. One hill had some six 
cars stuck on it at one time.
Tanls Hamilton of the Okanag­
an Mission Brownie Pack, sue 
cessfully passed her Golden Hand 
test on Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald S. Lcnnlc 
are enjoying a .short visit in Van­
couver, They expect to be home 
on Sunday.
—an illustrated handbook on: 
everything from toys to pets 
compiled primarily for parents 
guidance — has been unveued 
here.
The handbook, which editor 
Mrs. Eve Kassircr said could be 
called a consumer’s guide for 
children’s cultural and recrea- 
lional pursuits, sold like hotcnke.s 
at .50 cents a copy when it went 
on sale at the Design Centre. 
Some 150 parents wore on hand 
for its launching Monday f)‘fiat.
The 116-pngc publication is, the 
third, edition prepared by the CUi- 
zens' Committee on Children, a 
group of Ottawa men and 
who compiled the first What s 
What six years ago.
SECOND SOLD OUT 
The second edition—published
OYAMA
OYAMA—Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Towgood motored to Vancouver 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. T .  
Towgood who took their three 
children to visit their mother 
Mrs. J. Bolingbroke at UBC. They 
also visited their three sons who 
are students at UBC.
Dougins Butterworth Is home 
for a few days visiting his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. II. Butter- 
worth.
Mr. and Mrs. F. White leave 
on November ■ 24 for England. 
They will travel by train to 
Montreal, then embark on the
KLT
Rehearsal for "Kind Lady'* at 
Empress Theatre Tuesday eve­
ning at 8 o’clock. Also Wednes­
day.
Like a farm with a future? 
Place a wanted to buy ad to tell 












1341 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2420
In 1956 and sold throughout Can- ivornia. It is 32 years since they 
ndn and the United States--wcnt came to Canada, 
through its fli-st printing of 10,000 
e S e f i n a  few weeks The eom- 
mlttee has 10,000 coplc.s of the 
current edition.
Mr.s, 11 Duggan was the hos­
tess at a surprise bon voyage 
party at her home, in honor of
Service Award Made 
To Canadian Doctor
ST. MARYS, Onl (CP) -  Dr. 
Mary Riitnam, 85, of Colombo, 
Ceylon. Is the first woman to ror 
cclvc t h c Ramon Magsnysny 
award for public service. Dr. 
Rutnam was born In Clinton, Ont, 
Tl)c announcement was made 
here at the public relation,s of­
fice of the Federated Women's 
Instltptcs of Caiiadu. \
The award, named for the late 
Ramon Mngsnysay, president of 
the Philippines.'Is presented to 
pcr.sons in Asia “for exemplify­
ing the highest lyi)c of demo­
cratic leadership.”
Dr, Rutnam. formerly Mary 
Irwin, joined a medical mission
) .n m b ^  designed and!Mrs, F, White who leaves for 
oro'hiccd l).y grauhlcs oxpei'l Euelnnfl next week. About 18 
Paul Arthur’ of Ottawa "'ith il­
lustrations by T o r o n t o  aitlst 
Loul.s do Nivervlllc
I ''Vl *
W|MN| •r 'll •
Guides to what a child—not his 
parents—is Interested rj cou'û  
from 21 experts in fields from 
pets to photography;
CHILDREN’S SNAPS 
Ottawa’s Yousuf Karsh, foî  In­
stance. In his article says far 
too few young children take 
p h o t o g r a p h s . ” He |;ncoiii- 
ages photogrhphy as a stlmu us 
to a child's Imagination froin his Eto 
conception of a plctul'e to Its tln-jfg 
Ish as a snapshot, M
Alan Jarvis, director of tlx 
National Gallery, in an article on
art. fttrosscs the of n, J
child's plelure-mnking as ” iin In-, 
tensely personal siatcmeiil, and, y 
• - as a
ngla d t , t 
guests were present from Oyama 
Vernon and Kelowna.
Mr.s, White was presented with 
a corsage, Isively refreshment 
wore scrv(!cl with a special bon 
\o.vago cake the centre of attrac­
tion. Mrs, White was also pre- 
.sented with a gift of brooch and 
earrings from her friends, Games 
were played after tea.
at Jaffna in Northern Ceylon in I intelligent art ediieatiou
1896. imeans of pi'odiielog a new. gener-
She married a native of Ceylon ............................  .......
and had five children,
Dr. Rutnam founded women’s 
institutes In Ceylon, worked as a 
doctor In Colombo, and beciioie 
Us ftr.sl woman municipal conn- 
elUor.
OPEN CHANNEIB
A new Norwegian' ieebieaker 
with engines of 4,0(M) hor.sejwwer 
I* open the shiiiplns laneswill keep
lo Oslo.
ntloii which will ".see with fresh i 
eyes.” , '
A coinprehcnslvo toy - buying, 
guide—for handicapped and sick | 
children ns well as the normal | 
child—also Is Incorpornled In the, 
hnndlKitik. Tlu* guide has been 
compiled by the capital’s toy-1 
testing eommIUee, an oiganiza-; 
turn sixnisored liv (be (’ill/,ens’ 
CnmmUlee on Children ami ")*' mi 
Canadian Association of Con- 
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HAPPY GROUP OF BOWLERS
I f
Pictured nlaive is a tyiileal, 
happy group of Iwwlers at a 
Kelowna Bowladrome Matinee, 
They are two of the teams 
Jrom the Ladieii* G)ilf Club, 
From left to iiglit (he ladles 
are; Mi's, W, It, Carnithers, 
Mr*. Kayo Don, Mrs. Ruth
Wilson. Mrs, Vicki Blssell, Mrs, 
Marie Walrod, Captain; Mrs. 
Bessie Jackson, Captain; Mrs, 
Evelyn Clrlmt, Mrs, lauilhlcy, 
Mrs. Bessie McGill, and Mrs, 
Mrs, Uailse Kerfoot, , 
Manager Hank Ia*nglet In­
vites all ladle* lo enjoy matine*
I
■ ■ : ■ „ ■ ^
J*, jiVi*'
l)owllng , . , whether you betond 
to a club, or make tip a ,teatii 
of friends and nelghlHirn., Phono 
2«72,|,or vls^ the Bowladrome at 
265'1,'awierice Ave. You iiiay 
enjoy yourself for only 65c a 
weeki , —Advt.
1
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Russians Can Turn Pressure On 
And Off W ith Greatest Of Ease
Living Standards Get Blame 
For High Cost Of Living
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada's action were required, the corn- 
lush living s t a n d a r d s  are'mission should have no hcslta- 
By GEORGE KITCHEN jmoon and has a couple morcideath in the earth’s atmosphere^i‘*>'̂ ‘'<i K>day (or a growing gap tion a b o u t  indicating “costs
Canadian Press Staff Writer lattempts scheduled for the near'in a month or so. Sputniks I and l t̂ l̂wccn the farmer’s return and|Which may bt' commercially suc- 
One of the more intriguing future. jll have long since come down.llhc price consumers pay for the cessful but make little contribu-
facets of Soviet policy in the con-' The Americans' moon • probej That will leave three American,end product. tion" to consumer value,
tinuing East-West cold war is the firings to date have been unsuc- satellites still aloft—the army’s The widening spread reflects In general ob.servations the
case with which the Ru-ssians can cessful but one of these days Explorer I, launched Jan. 31: iC.-inadian prosperity and is not in!fcderation said it does not con-
turn pressure on and off—like a they just might make it. If they the navy’s Vanguard, launched'itself harmful to anyboity. the sidcr that the consumer pays too 
tap. boat the Soviets to the moon.iMarch 17. and the army’s Ex-!Canadian Chamber of Commerce much for food .It added how-
They turned it on in the Geneva *be UN committee would provide,plorcr IV. put up last July 26.|has told the Stewart prices corn-'ever, it strongly suspects that
‘atomic test ban talks la.st week J!, V*:?’ Rospofruit-sizedimission. Price spreiuls. should,“we arc living In a time when
^ c fc h o it¥ W e
WEST TO BE COLD, EAST W ARM AND WET
by tnsi.sting that both sides a g r e e ** f'b'in on the Vanguard is expected to slay upj‘‘by no moans’’ be discouraged, the expectations of people in the
to prohibit tests before they American experi- U ^ccnturics or more. j j^^aft Food Limited of M o n t - , o f  improved living standards
...........................................
HI into orbit. It led in the Soviet Union, their *
Winnipeg l.t the dividing line 
for above and below normal 
temperatures for the next three
weeks, says the U.S. weather 
bureau. But the east, which is 
slated (or the higher tempera-
wants to settle the policing ar- f satellite .since May 15 
rangements first.
~  . J u /» 1 .u TT 1. .4 a-hnlf SputnikTncy turned it off in the United j, scheduled to plunge to a fiery failures never become known 
Nations this week by dropping 
demands that abolition of Amer­
ican overseas military bases be 
tied to the question of interna­
tional control of outer space.
PROPAGANDA MILEAGE 
Instead, they proposed estab­
lishment of an 11-nation study 
group that comes very close to
tures, will not escape snow and |what the United States and other
I Western powers have been sug-rain.
Northern Transvaal Site Said 
Locale Of Ancient Bone Age
Canadians Lead Search For 
Radiation Protection Drugs
WORLD BRIEFS
gcsting as a step toward.s peace- pre-historlc sites in
ful co-opcration m space d e v e l o p - n o r t h e r n  Transvaal have
proved the existence of a “bone
By JOHN £. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CHALK RIVER, Ont. (CPt-
families of victims in the 1956 
, niey say experiments over canyon air coUislon will
last 1 4  years show the drug pro-
What naturally intrigues the 
West is what prompted the Rus­
sians to make a concession that 
puts them in virtual agreement 
LOS ANGELES lAP) — Two with the Western powers.
One suggestion is that the 
Soviet insistence on a tie-in with
CRASH DAMAGES
il^cts rlts  againsUev^is of ^  more than a propaganda gambit
U.S. overseas bases was nothing
Biologists at this Canadian atomic iijon that would kill most rats not jt*^y verdicts were against 
centre have launched experi- injected with parathormone. I  Trans World Airlines and United 
ments with a drug which mav| „ „  hoinp snh. Air Lines, whose planes collided
help to protect man against by Dr. R ix ^ to  radiat^n with a loss of 128 lives, 
deadly atomic radiation. |doses of 800 roentgens—the unit
Research with rats indicates used to measure a dose oL radia- 
that the drug — parathormone— tion. 
provide.s best protection when it GAVE PROTECTION
Is injected immediately after ex 
posurc to radiation and to a les- 
icr degree before irradiation. 
But the biologists make no
About 75 per cent of the rats
DON'T TALK TURKEY
SALEM, N. H. (AP)—Anyone 
who d e i g n s  to congratulate 
George Gelt on his good fortune 
on winning three turkeys in a lot
hour after Irradiation survived 
But 75 per cent of each group of- 
claim as yet that they are even:ten die.
approaching the stage where the] Dr. Rixon said the tests showed 
drug may be used to protect i that parathormone provided pro­
humans against highly radioac-Section when given up to 18 hours 
live products from atomic bomb, before irradiation, but it was 
explosions or accidents in atomic most effective when given right 
power plants. | after exposure. It proved of no
“We are vefv pleased with re-j value 24 hours after irradiation, 
suits obtained so far in these cx-j There was no indication that it 
periments." Dr. H. B. Newcombe, j provided protection against devel- 
head of the biology division of opment of cancer or leukemia in 
Atomic Energy of Canada Lim­
ited, said in an interview.
PRELIMINARY TESTS
which received parathormone one may expect to get knocked
surviving animals. However, the 
survivors were sterile.
___________ ______  If parathormone should be ef-
“Wc are making no claims a'sj^octive for humans it will have a 
yet about the effectiveness of the! ntajor advantage in that it can be 
drug for humans. Our research I used after irradiation.The United
has been only with rats and the 
tests sUll are in a preliminary 
•tage." .
Parathormone is a material ex­
tracted from the parathyroid 
glands.of cattle. These glands— 
In cattle and people-are located 
In the throat and enable the 
blood to maintain a stable con­
tent of calcium.
Research with parathormone Is 
being conducted under direction 
of Dr. Raymond Rixon, 32-year- 
old Vancouver physiologist, and 
Dr. James Whitfield, 27-year-old 
Sarnia, Ont., cell physiologist.
States Atomic Energy Commis­
sion has developed what is known 
as the “AET’ pill but to be ef­
fective it must be taken at least 
15 minutes before irradiation.
ITALIAN JETS COLLIDE
MANTUA. Italy (AP) — Two 
U.S.-built Sabre jet fighters of the 
Italian Air Force collided today 
and crashed in flames in the out­
skirts of the village of Governolo, 
a few hundred yards from a 
school. Both pilots perished but 
no residents of the village Were 
injured.
on the noggin with a drumstick. 
George operates a meat market 
and has more than 500 birds in 
stock.
TOWN CLEANED OUT
GRANADA. Colo. (AP) — Fast 
working burglars in this southeast 
Colorado community of 551 per­
sons broke into 19 of the town’s 
26 business stores, including the 
bank and post office. Town mar­
shal Caltyon Helsel estimated the 
loss at $493.
HOLD YOUR FIRE!
PON'nAC, Mich. (AP)—Palmer 
Bundy, o w n e r  of a suburban 
Springfield Township farm, re­
ported that hunters, illegally us­
ing a light to attract and hold the 
attention of deer at night, shot 
and killed his three-year-old Dur­
ham cow.
LIMPS OVER OCEAN
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif. (AP)—A military transport 
service plane with 91 persons 
aboard landed safely Friday after 
spanning more than 1,000 miles of 
ocean with one engine disabled. 
The engine quit just after the 
plane passed the half-way mark 
between Hickam Field, Honolulu, 
on it.s flight to Travis
cause the Canadian and Ameri­
can people “continuously de-‘ 
mnnded” a better standard of 
living.
OTHER BRIEFS
Two other briefs were pre­
sented to the seven-member com- 
mis.sion.
The Meat Packers Council of 
. . . . . Canada, with headquarters in To-
By ROY VTNDERVIOOD icrdnisl cflsts of b3l>pons nnd conto, s|x>ke of **v*igorous nnd 
JOHANl^ElSBURG (Reuters)—juian-apes that had been killed by j healthy" comtietition in t h e
blows on their heads by double-1 meat - proccs.sing industry, but 
ridged bone.s from the fore-limbs said marketing margins (or llvc- 
of antelopes. 'stock and meats arc extremely
The professor says (hat the. hard to calculate because o( 
man-apes invented the thug, or changes products undergo after 
black-jack-type of technique the Primary sale, 
better part of a million years ago,! The Canadian Federation of 
“and mayhem and murder have'Agriculture said marketing mar- 
had as long a lineage as m an on food generally are widen- 
himself.” ling.
“The man - aoes.’’ he adds  ' “A drop of 10 per cent in price
that they were prepared to drop 
once they had got out of it all 
the propaganda mileage they 
could. Now, they reap a benefit 
in reverse: A concession to the 
West makes them look good to 
the rest of the world.
MOON FACTOR 
In actual fact, the concession 
costs the Soviets nothing. The UN 
proposal is only for the creation 
of a study group to lay the 
ground-work for a permanent UN 
committee for co-operation in the 
study of outer space for peaceful 
purposes. There is nothing to 
stop the Russians from hog-tying 
the committee with new demands 
at a later stage.
But it also might not be too 
far-fetched to suggest the Rus­
sians might be concerned about 
American developments in the 
field of rocketry. The U.S. has 
been trying for several months 





fo r  Someone A w ay from  Hornet
•  SANTA’S RIGHTl Nevr« from Homo hi 
th« form ot grift aubscription to this 
nowapApor, will mako a wonderful present 
for someone on your Christmas lis t  For 
a son or daughter at college, a loved ona 
In Service, or a relative living out of town 
who longs for news of all that happens 
herel
A GIFT subscription will say “Merry, 
Christmas” not lust once, but EVERYi 
dayl Long after other gifts are forgotten, 
youra will continue to bring the most wel­
come of all news—HOME NEWSl Plus, 
the enjoyable features that only one's 
favorite newspaper can provide I
IT'S SO EASY to order—Just give us 
the name and nddrees of the person you 
wish to remember. We will announce your 
gL't with a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
RATES: Uy carrier, city and district, I year $15.60; 6 months, $7.80; 3 months, 
.$3.*>0. Uy mail in U.C., 1 year, $6.00; h months, .$3.50; 3 months, $2,00, OuUidc 
H.C. ami U.S.A.; 1 year, $15,00; 6 months, $7.50; 3 months, $3.75.
.Tge" many t h o u s a n d  years, 
“probably hundreds of thousands 
of years” before the stone age, 
Prof. Raymond Dart of the Wit- 
watersrand University medical 
school reports.
Until about three years ago, 
scientists scorned Prof. Dart’s 
theory of an Ostcodontokeratic 
(bone, tooth and horn' culture 
preceding’the stone age. But he 
persisted in his belief that South 
African man-apes were hunters, 
although no stone tools had been 
found with their remains.
Now, finds at Kalkbank, a 
stone age site near Piefersburg. 
and at Makapansgat, a bone age 
site about 15 miles north of Pot- 
gietersrus and about 70 miles 
from Kalkbank. have confirmed 
his theory, he believes.
“The fantastic fact emerged,” 
he explains, “that at these two 
sites, so close to one another geo­
graphically but so remote in 
time, man-apes and Sapient men 
had followed the same bone 
techniques in making tools from 
the big bones.”
Prof. Dart has man-ape and 
human tools among his speci­
mens for comparison and also 
the fossilized. skulls and endo-
—  ----- apes,” he adds. , , , . - .
“were the inventors of the tools! ° P^^^ccr brings a much 
and the techniques which p r o . i f r e q u e n t  y a hardly rcc- 
duced them and which Sapient
man was still using 16,000 years ^
not more than 70 m i l e s '!]marketing margins on beef and
“Man most certainly originated igOME SUGGESTIONS 




brains than an ape 
“We have reached the stage 
prophesied by Darwin that in a
The federation made these rec­
ommendations:
Establishment of a food rc- 
isearch and information council
series of forms leading insensibly jm help educate the public on the 
from ape to men the u.se of the'food industry. Consumer buying, 
term man would depend on t h e . q u a l i t y  .standards, marketing 
definition we used. |methods and food trends gcncr-
“I( man is defined as a crca-jally would be studied, 
ture who made tools deliberately, I Banning of the word “free” In 
then these creatures were men. advertising.
If he is defined as a creature 
with a brain larger than that of a 
gorilla, then these creatures, who 
had already invented the Osteo- 
dontokeratic culture which man­
kind inherited and was still using 
a few thousand years ago, were 
only apes.”
Any evidence uncovered by the 
commission of restraint-of-trade 
practices or advertising and pro­
motion banned by law should be 
given “fullest possible discus­
sion” in the commission’s report 
to the government.
Even if no legal or regulatory
J A C K S O N  VILLE, Fla. 
<AP) — One source of gripes 
about military service — the 
unpleasant inoculation needle 
—may become only a mem­
ory.
The navy ha.x completed 
evaluation tests at nearby Ce­
cil Field on n new painless 
vaccine injector capable of 
inoculating 1,000 persons an 
hour.
Tlic gun-like device forces 
vaccine through the skin at 
1,000 feet per second. The 
multi-dose gun shot some 6,- 
000 shots into personnel and 
not a single yelp was re­
ported.
SALINA, Kan. (AP) — Sit­
ting in their bedroom, George 
McDowell and his wife were 
trying to decide whether to 
buy new dining room or bed­
room furniture for their fam­
ily Christmas gift.
While they talked. McDow­
ell cleaned his shot gun. It 
fired.
A gaping hole in the bed 
made the choice of gifts easy,
DANVILLE, Va. (AP) — 
Dave Spangler took out rob­
bery in.surance last week on 
two of his three dry clean­
ing branch offices.
He figured the third, with­
in half a block of police head­
quarters, was safe.
A youthful robber this week 
hold up one of the branches— 
the uninsured one—and made 
off with $91.
I'liqno or mall your 
Chri.Htmai gift order to­
day to our Circulation 
Dept, Don't put it off.
Sf-ND THIS COUPON TO THE DAILY COURIER \
# The Dally Cquricr,
* Kcltmnn,
/ I cnciosc $ ..................... Please send The Daily Courier lo:
j
i Name ... 
Address
.Send Gift Card, Telling Gift Subscription Sent By:
f ■ ’ ' L ■*
more
out o f  
your
NEWSPAPERS giveytwi 40% more customers 
per advertising dollar than does nightUme 
spot TV. These findings are shown in  a new  
study which also reveals that daily  new»- 
papers give up to X03%. more customers 
than daytim e spot T V l*
I f  cost per thousand influenees your media 
decisions, then you wiH be iaferested in  
reading the chart below.
NIGHTTIME SPOT TV  n
Cnt |«r M
NEWSPAPERS
3-20 SEC. SPOTS.— - .$ 3.?!
3-500 LINE ADS...— ...$2.7V
......
4 0 %
DA YTIM E SPOT T V  v t




12-100 LINE ADS.......... $1.08 2 0 3 %
In other words, at n ighttim e, for every 100 
spot commercial impressions delivered by  
TV, daily newsjpapers w ill deliver con­
firm ed  ad vertisem en t n oters. Thus, by  
u sin g  new spapers, you can g o t  a t le a s t  
409̂ > more out of your advertising budgotl
U se the daily newspaper and get more for  
your advertising dollar!
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You Read His W a n t A d - H e  W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
Deaths !
SMITH --  Alexander James; 
of U6!) St. Paul Street 
passed away at the Kelowna 
General Ho.spital on Friday, Nov- 
Member 21 st age 63. Funeral scr- 
.vices on Monday, November 21 
-ct 2 p.m. from First United 
Church. Rev. R. S. Leitch offlc- 
i'^tine. Interment in Kelowna 
Cemetery. Survived by his loving 
wife, Essie, one son Dougia.s of 
Kelowna, four daughters (Enid» 
Mrs. E. R: Sanders Kelowna, 
(Irene! Mr.s. H. Menzios, 'Dor­
othy) Mrs. G. R, Coleman, <Una» 
Mrs. W. L. Hoyle! all of North 
Vancouver. One son. Norman pre­
deceased him in lO-M. Also surviv­
ing are 13 grandchildren, four 
brother.^ and two sisters. Kel­
owna Funeral Directors have 




The lolerior’s FloeU Mortoary
DAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable sur^undlngs.





CORMACK — In loving memory 
of my dear husband James Cor- 
mack, who passed away Novem­
ber 23, 1955.
"Not just today, but every day 
‘ in silence, I remember."
His living wife, Agnes. 93
Card Of Thanks
NOTE OF THANKS TO ALL WHO 
|so generously contributed to the 
.annual Salvation Army "Red 
■Shield Appeal.” The campaign 
beached its quota as a result of 
.those who donated. 93
NEWS ABOUT BABY
Help W anted 
(M ale and Female)
Property For Sale
TELEPHONE SALES 
Men and Women 
"Shutins'^
can earn a substantial weekly 
income making telephone calls 
from your home. Work the hours 
you want.




APARTMENT HOUSE LOT 
Plus Rental Income
Corner lot 75 x 137, which is large enough for rezoning for 
apartment house. Presently tri-plex on rear of lot which will 
make excellent return on price asked.
FULL PRICE 612,500.06 Very Low Down Payment
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Property For Sale Fuel And Wood
SIZES
9 3 7 4  i i ’A-24%
Weddings
By LAURA WHEELER
Mother’s delight now—a chcr-
S u i l o T S S c f “““ “ '’ i SOFT AND SLIMMING
Please the entire family with! By MARIAN MARTIN 
this pretty baby sampler that has | The dress you'll wear most this 
all theimportant data. Pattern; fall and winter—love its soft.
PYETT-MARSDEN — On Satur 
day, November 15, at the Church 
of the Imnnaculate Conception, 
Raymond Dale, third son of Mr, 
'.and Mrs. Harley Pyett, to Pat­
ricia Anne, only daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Albert Marsden, with 
!Rev. Father Patrick MeCZarthy 
officiating. 93
WEBB-AKERLUND — On Sat­
urday, November 8, at Shaugh- 
ncssy Heights United Church, 
Vancouver, Edwin Joseph Webb, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Webb, 
Enderby, to Eunice Joyce, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs, John Akcr- 
•lund, Kelowna. Rev. T. M. Bad­
ger was the officiating minister.
93
Coming Events
GYRO PARK RADIO 
AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOV. 22 
CKOV — 8:30 P.M.
792: transfer of panel 12x16 in­
ches; color chart. Easy!
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Kel­
owna Daily Courier Ncedlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
A new 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Necdlecraft Book. JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, wea­
ving, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a 
little girl happy—A cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents for 
this book.
scalloped detailing and slimming 
lines. Designed especially for the 
short, fuller figure—no altera­
tion problems.
Printed Pattern 9374; Half 
Sizes W ,i,  16»/i, IBVz, 20»i. 22t2, 
24%. Size 16% requires 4 yards 
39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Business Personal I Help Wanted (M ale)
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave. 
_______  Th., Sat-tf
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS, 
all makes, work guaranteed, 






VVantc(i to start immediately 
Experience not necessary
Largest earnings 
Apply at once to
The "DISTRIBUTORS
2403-43rd AVE., VERNON
A. W . GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Paramount Bldg.)
247 Bernard Ave. Phone 3175
3 BEDROOM HOME, with large livingroom, kitchen with nook, full 
basement with furnace. 220 wiring, domestic water, lx)cated dose 
to a High School and Elementary School. On rural mail and bus 
routes. The property consists of 4% acres of level land. The full price 
only $9,500, with a down payment of as low as $1,500 considered, 
if substantial monthly payments can bo made. Presently rented 
at $60 per month. Good corner location that lends itself to future 
subdivision.
★  ★
10 ACRE BENCH ORCHARD, with Macs, Delicious and cherries, 
jail full bearing. Good 4 room house with full basement, full plumb- 
Permanent work, easy selling ‘"S- 220 wiring, garage, chickenhouso, cabin. Sprinkler irrigation
system. Full price $15,750. Cash to encumbrance of $3,600, payable 
line, only needs showing on Vi crop share.
★  ★  ★
103 ACRES. WITH 36 ACRES IN ORCHARD. 40 acres cultivated 
and additional 10 acres rough cleared. Balance light timber and 
could be cleared. 4 room house, electricity, spring and a creek on 
property. Very large garage and implement shed and workshop 
combined. Pickers cabin, stable and hay shed. There arc 1220 bear­
ing trees, mostly apples and pears, 970 young trees. Price $26,250. 
Cash to agreement of about $11,000, payable on third crop share 
basis.
★  ★  ★
10 ACRES OF LEVEL LAND, all cleared, 5 acres in young 2 to 8 
years old, Delicious and Bartlett pears, some Anjous and Van 
cherries and Red Macs. Sprinkler irrigation system valued at $1,000. 
No buildings. Full price only $4,200 cash.
LIVE LIKE A KING
2 bedroom stucco house on Vi 
acre of orchard, only a mile 
from city. This modern home 
is on a paved road and is a 
very good buy at $8500.00 with 
good terms to reliable party.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2848
Evenings 2975. 4454 or 2942
U
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD. Innnediaate delivery. 
Phone 6821. 101
Gardening and Nursery
FINEST BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil for garden and lawns; 
also driveway shale, sand and 




HAVE MONEY WILL LOAN — 
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, phone 
2346. If
Legal
EXCLUSIVE — IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION
Ideal family home. Neat 3 bed- 
nwm home with livingroom, 
diningroom, itchen, and bath. 
No basement, no high steps. Very 
near Kelowna General Hospital. 
Close to transivortation, mail box. 
Ideally suited for young couple or 
retired couple. Full price of this 
home is only $11,900, $2,900 down. 
May consider lower down pay­
ment to reliable parties. For full 
information, contact Reekie In­
surance Agencies. 253 Lawrence 





YOUNG WOMAN WANTS PO­
SITION of cleaning, etc. in motel, 
auto court, or private home. 
Room required. For more infor­
mation to those interested, write 
to Mrs. A. Funk, Radium Hot 
Springs, B.C. 97
EXPERIENCED CHAIN STORE 
meat cutter desires employment, 
a l s o  managerial experience. 
Wire, write or call personally for 
interview 589 Bennett Ave.,. Pen­
ticton. 93
★  ★  ★
OFFICE PHONE 3175
A. W. GRAY A. E. JOHNSON
2 BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGA 
LOW with large livingroom, built- 
in cupboards in kitchen and 
modern bathroom. Has all tile 
floors and has been newly deco­
rated. This is a must if you have 
been looking for a home outside 
the city limits, but with the ad­
vantage of shopping facilities, and 
near the beach. This home is on 
Grove Ave., and is vacant now 
as owner is leaving district. Price 
is $7,700.00 with $3,000.00 down 
and reasonable terms. Phone 
8425. tf
Residence: McCurdy Road 
Rutland, B.C.* Phone 6169
Residence 848 Cawston Avenue 
Phone 4696
WOULD TAKE IN WASHING 
for working men; also room and 
board. Phone 3246 after 6 p.m.
94
Good Watkins locality in rural i r k l ia BLE 
district outside of Vernon. No
Buy a Gyro Apple
93
PACKERS HOMECOMING dance 
sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to Kelowna Packers. Cana­
dian Legion Hall — Thursday, 
November 27. 8:30 p.m. Lunch 
served $2.50 couple.
93,95.96,97
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Knives and scissors 
sharpened 20c; also hand saws. 
267 Leon Ave. Th-tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
experience necessary. Better than 
average earnings. Full time. 
Write the J. R. Watkins Comp­
any, Box 4015, Station ‘‘D’’, 
Vancouver. 94
PROTECTED AREA AVAIL- 
ABLE for a wide-awake dealer 
to sell the most popular Travel 
Trailer in America. Now is the 
time to prepare for early spring 
sales. These trailers range from 
16 to 29 ft. with and without 
toilet facilities. We will be mak­
ing a trip through your area with­
in a month, so contact me now 
and I will give you further de­
tails. Box 953 Daily Courier. 96
WOMAN WANTS 
babysitting afternoons or even­
ings. Phone 4287 . 681 Patterson.
93
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
BOOKKEEPER, 4 YEARS EX- 
PERIENCE wishes steady em­
ployment. Phone 3682. 93
EXPERIENCED Practical Nurse 
available. Phone 7321. 94
SPACIOUS NHA BUNGALOW 
1255 Square Feet $3,744 Down
FEATURES INCLUDE: Large Livingroom with slate hearth 
fireplace, planters, built-in wood storage, valances and ma­
hogany panelling; Family diningroom with built in china cab­
inets: Spacious kitchen with nook, corner double sink; 3 big 
bedrooms, golden oak floors: Vanity bathroom: Full basement 
with fireplace, rought recreation room. Automatic gas heating. 
Only $16,800, NHA terms.
See George Gibbs or Louise Borden at
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
PHONES 2127 — 8900 or 4715
93, 94
TRANSFERRED -  MUST SELL. 
Six rooms of gracious living. New 
split level. Three large bedrooms, 
smart large livingroom with 
raised hearth. Up to date kitchen 
double plumbing. Large mort­
gage. 100 yds. to lake. 349 Burne 
Ave. Phone owner, 3319. 93
FOR SALE — ULTRA MODERN 
three bedroom split level home in 
Glenview Heights, Automatic 
heat, fireplace and mahogany 
planking in the livingroom, NHA 
mortgage. Phone 2201.
81, 82, 86, 87. 92. 93
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF GLENMORE 
NOTICE OF ELECTION 
Public notice is hereby given to 
the electors of the Municipality 
of Glcnmore that I require the 
presence of the said c'^rtors at 
(he Municipal Office, Glcnmore, 
B.C.. on the Fir.'t D.ay of Dec­
ember. 1938, at the hour of ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of electing persons to 
represent them ns two Council­
lors for a term of two years.
The mode of nomination of candi­
dates shall be as follows: Candi­
dates shall be nominated in writ­
ing by two duly Qualified electors 
of the Municipality.
The nomination-paper shall be de­
livered to the Returning Officer 
at any time between the date of 
this notice and noon of the day of 
nomination. The nomination-paper 
may be in the form prescribed in 
the "Municipal Act” and shall 
state the name, residence, and 
occupation of the person nomin­
ated in such manner as to suf­
ficiently identify such candidate. 
The nomination-paper shall be 
subscribed to by the candidate.
In the event of a iwll being nec­
essary, such poll will be opened 
at the Municipal Office, Glen- 
more, B.C., on the Eleventh day 
of December, 1958, between the 
hours of eight o’clock in the fore­
noon and eight o’clock in the 
afternoon, of which every person 
is hereby required to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly. 
Given under my hand at Glen* 






LIONEL AND SCALE ELECTRIC 
train equipment. Complete sets. 
Selling cheap. Phone 8128 or call 
at 519 Lawrence. 98
NEW NHA HOME, 3 BED­
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.
93
For Rent
Help W anted (Female)
KELOWNA ELEMENTARY PTA 
"Family Night and Bazaar,” 
Monday. Dec. 8 in Senior High 
School Auditorium. Doors open 
6:30 p.m. Fun for the whole 
family.
BOOKKEEPING MACHINE OP­
ERATOR required by well estab­
lished Vernon firm. Write giving 
particulars of experience and 
salary required to Box 936 Cour­
ier, or phone, Veirnon 3115. MSA.
THE SALVATTON ARMY HOME 
League will hold its annual sale 
of work in the United Church 




Cliff Slusar. 729 Glcnwood. New 
phone 7163. Formerly 1755 
Richter. 83
vided. 92
REFINED. ATTRACTIVE LADY 
direct selling experience, to intro­
duce fast selling new skin-care 
product. Reference letter please. 
Write Scpha-Glo, Box 4158 Postal 
Station D, Vancouver, B.C. 98
ELDERLY MAN WITH NICE 
home near lake and Glcnwood 
Ave., south end, could take some­
one who is temperate, congenial, 
nnd help themselves somewhat, 
(object companionship). Young 
man, mlddlcagcd man or would 
consider married couple, as 
owner goes away occasionally. 
For further particulars write 
Box 928 Dally Courier. 93
rsfUDEN'ii^WISH TRANSPOR­
TATION to Eastern Canada or 
New York, having Dec. 1 to 4, 
Phone 7933. 94
WANTED — RELIABLE BABY- 
SI'TTER one or two evenings 
weekly. Must be available Fri­
day evenings. Prefer girl living 






THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
NEAT COZY COTTAGE. THREE 
rooms and bathroom with shower. 
All furnished suitable for couple 
with child. Phone 3104. tf
OWNER MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY
Seven room, older type home, well built, 
clear tit le , very reasonable
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 





10 acres more or less, known as 
part of District Lot No. 2683, 
O.D.Y.D., as shown on Plan B1031 
formerly the property of the late 
Joseph Bernard Cooke. Property 
situate north of Highway 97 
about 2 miles south of the west 
side ferry wharf. For enquiries 
or offers to purchase refer E. 
Ross Oatman, Administrator of 
the Estate of Joseph Bernard 











ilomca that are different, of any 
elzc. for any location. We will 
tfoslgn, build nnd decorate or 
convert to your personal require 
menta and NHA Standard.-).
• M. J. EVANS
HR 4 Kelowna Phono 8684
* W. S. tf
FOR SERVICE or EMERGENCY
vi PHONE 7799 ^
' RMITII SERVICES
R.R, No. 2
' Complete Oil Bamer Service
NOME REPAIRS AND 
^  ALTERA’riO N S
Speclallilng In Asbeites
Asphalt and Insulating SUIng
J .  H. 8IKVKN8 
Ph(mo 8717
P-S-ll
De a l e r s  in  allotypes  o f
used equipment! mill, mtno and 
logging aupplica; new and used 
ivire rope: pipo nnd fittings, chain 
steel Plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
nnd Metals Ud., aSO l*rlor St.. 
Vuncouver, ITwne MUlual 
1.^7, ______TH-S-tf
I
drapes EXPERTLY made 
Free estimatea. Ooda . Guest
Help W anted (M ale)
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub- 
scription to this newspaper, will 
make a wonderful present for 
soiTXtonc bn your Christmas list. 
For n son or daughter at college, 
a loved one in Service, or a rc- 
Inttvc living out of town who 
Iong.s for news of nil that happens 
here!
GIFT subscription will say 
"Merry Christmas” not ju.it once, 
but EVERY day! Ix)ng after 
other gifts arc lorigoUcn, yours 
will contintic to bring the most 
welcome of nil news — HOME 
NEWSl Phis, tho enjoyable fca 
turcs that only one's favorite 
newspaper can provide I
IT'S SO EASY to order-Jusl give 
U.1 the name nnd address of the 
jicrsbn you wish to remember. 
We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
RHONE 444S OR MAIL YOUR \  
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR. 
CIRCUI.A’nON DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY (pOURlER
RATES: By carrier boy. 1 year 
tlS.eO; 0 months, 87.80. Dy mall 
in B.C., 1 year 88.00: 0 months, 
83.80. Outside B.C. and U.S.A., 
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neck







































Special attention la yourif for the 
asking When you wltn to place a 
clnssfied ad. For friendly, cour­
teous assistanca In placing your 
ad« dial 4415.
DAILY CRYPTOquOTB -  Here’a how to work Hi
a x v d l b a a x 'r
\ „ la LO N O F BL LO W
Ono letter simply stands for onother. In this sample A Is used 
(or the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, opostrophes, 
the length nnd formation of the words nre nil hints. Each day Uic 
<»de letters are different -
A CRYTDORAM OIIOTATION 
YKT n VHE Y I WLZOTE MHT YKVET  
B K L 1 K 1 V F E L E Y V G V F T S M F -  
E K M n .
Tealerdav’a Cryptequote: I’LL PUnUSIl RIGHT OR WRONG: 
JFOOLŜ ARE MY THEME. LET SATIRE BE MY SONG ~  BYRON,
' I ' '
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
$12,000 — $5,000 DOWN
3 bedrooms, large kitchen and dinette. 2 finished rooms in 
full basement. Gas furnace, laundry tubs and fruit room. 
Fenced and landscaped lot. Lane.
PHONE 2332 TO VIEW
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
CHRISTMAS TREES
Phone us your orders for choicest 
Christmas Trees, aLso tree 
stands. Phone 2000, Shelley’s Pet 
Supplies, 590 Bernard. 93
NEW CLUTCH ASSEMBLY — 
Never been used, for ’49 to ’51 
Ford or Meteor; also clutch re­
lease bearing: three new motor 
mounts. Closest offer to $35. 
Phono 8820. If
2 COAL-WOOD HEATERS. Used 
but with many years of service 
loft. Selling for $15.00 each. 
Phone 3744 or call to see heaters 
at 803 Lawrence (Glenn). tf
GUERNEY GAS STOVE IN 
good condition. Phone 7410. 778 
Lawson Ave. 93
280 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA. B.C.
For Rent
FOR RENT OR LEASE — UN­
FURNISHED 4 room cottage and 
out buildings, spacious cooler. 
In Winfield, near store, no plumb­
ing, a portable toilet cabinet 
available for inside use if needed. 
Artesian well piped to back door, 
electrically wired. Write P.O. 
Box 258, Kelowna, or call 1141 
Brooksidc, Kelowna, back door.
tf
TWO BEDROOM MODERN VLA 
Home. Furnace and propane 
range. $55,00 per month. Phono 
SO8-5570, after 6 p.m. tf
OFFICE FOR RENT -  LOIS OF 
light, hoated, nnd parking space 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phono 2414.
tf
NICE HOME NEAR HOSPITAL, 
3 bcdroom.s, livingroom, dining­
room, kitchen, garage, $100.00 
per month, 3 months rent in ad­
vance. Sec Reekie Agencies Ltd,, 
253 Lawrence Ave., phone 2346.
93
WARM BACHELOR SUITE -  
Prlvantc bath, stove nnd refrlg 
erntor. Available Dec. L Call 705 
Sutherland. 94
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE 
in. Gas furnnqo, 220 wiring. Apply 
14B0 Ethel St. or Phone 8550. 93
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by tho night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law 
rcnco Avo. or phono 2414, tf
LARGE, COMFORTABLE, nicely 
furnished l i g h t  housekeeping 
room. Two bloek.s from hospital, 
Suitable for two non smokers or 
drinkers, Phone 2559. 482 Glen 
wood Ave, __93
FOUR~nEDno6M” H6uS "  
located In Bankhead area. Llv 
Ingroom, dlnlngroonv kitchrn nnd 
sun room nnd full basciUcnl. 
Phone 8767. , ^  tf
JUfG’ COMPLETOD ^ IR E E  
bedroom family unit. Full base 
ment. private patio clo.se to city 
centre. Apply Sto. 1 at 1826 Pan 
flosy. $100, 05
d e l u x e  BACUEIX)R APART 
ment overlooking City Park. 875 
monlli: Apply Ste. I Riverside 
Apts, 1770 Ablwtt. 95
2 FURNISHED HOUSEKKEI 
INC rooms. 1060 ,Ethel St, Phone 
3670. 97
.1 ROOM UNFURNISHED Suite 
Private entrance ani bath, close 
in, Phone 3821. U
For Rent
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
oiisincssmcn in comfortable 
lomo. 1080 Martin Avo. Phono 
6256.
Cars And Trucks
1952 MERCURY GONVERTIDLI 
New top, two new tires, now paint 
lob, good upholstery. Clean Inter 
ior. automatic transmission nnd 
power windows. Priced to sell -  
$3.50,00 down. Phpno 8699, oven 
ings or 4445 days, .
INDIAN SWEATER — LARGE 
size. Eagle design. Phone 2169.
03
Articles W anted
SCRAP STEEL WANTED-C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com 
mcrcial Steel Sc Metals, 2.561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van 
couver, B.C. tf
WALKOUT LOOMS
(Continued From Page 1) 
for lumber have deteriorated 
even since the conciliation award 
was handed down.”
’Die conciliation award of over 
a month ago recommended a 
two-year contract between the 
employers and the union, with a 
three per cent increase in wages 
each year.
The operators accepted the re­
port, but the union rejected It. 
The strike ballot followed, re­
sulting in a heavy majority vote 
for strike action among the mem­
bership in tho larger operations. 
SMALL MILLS
Most of tho mills that have the 
IWA certified as the bargaining 
union and that voted against 
strike action are small ones.
Tho union has been pre.ssing 
for a 19-ccnt an hour increase to 
raise the basic pay rate in the 
southern interior to the same 
level as. that of coast workers.
Interior workers now receive 
a basic rate of $1,53 an hour.
If the strike materializes, and 
It is almost a certainty now, It 
will affect about 200 employees 
at Simpson’s mill nnd another 
100 at the plyw9od plant.
If it lasts for any length of 
time it will moan a slim Clhrlst- 




Hurry . . .  Hurry . . .  Hurry
Frosty mornings and 
steamed up window s 
cry for
STORM SASH
F h on . 2 8 ie




1058 VOLKSWAGEN' CAR -  
Custom model, radio, healer, 
directional signals. May be seen 




bent the cold with
Plastic for your windows 
Wc|tthcr stripping 
^tock wUh coal now 
Be prepared wllh a snow shovel 
All obtainable from your 
Building Suppliers 
\VM. IIAUG A HON LTD. 
Wnler 8t.
91. 93, 94
CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR 
nnlo. Phono 8773. tf
PACKERS WHIP
(Continued From Page 1) 
tos.scd their sticks to tho fans. '*
Coach O’Reilly nnd the team 
were overjoyed. "Old Canada’s 
still the land of tho hockey play­
ers,” O'Reilly said jubilantly,
Canadian Ambassador D. M. 
Johnson v i s i t e d  the dressing 
rooms to congratulate the Pack- 
ers,
"If we always play that kind 
of hockey, wo could win the Al­
lan Cup.” O’Reilly said.
In their five-game Moscow scr­
ies, the Packers lost tho first 4-3 
tied the second 1-1, tied tho third 
2-2, won the fourth 4-3 nnd won 
tonight.
Tlie team Is scheduled to leave 
Moscow Sundny for Atpsterdnm 
cn route home,
SUMMARY
Iflrst period: No scoring. Pen­
alty! Durban.
Second period: 1. Koibwna, 
Middleton (Roche) 3;42; 2. Ke­
lowna, Go,ver (JablonskI) 8:57; 3, 
Kelowna, Young 12:57.. Penalty; 
Tregubov. '
Third p e r i o d ;  4. Kclownn, 
Dunsrnorn 2:00; B, Kelowna, Kow- 
nlchiik (Ooycr) 12:10; 6, Moscow, i 
Siietkov (Orushev) 10!28, no pen- M  
aHles, - ' ' I
/#
Fuel And Wood
FINANCING A CAR? BEFOflE 
you buy, ask us alMait our uiw 
Cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance , covcniMe. 
Carriithers St Melkle Ltd., %4 
Bernard Ave.« Kelowna. P3
DRY FIR BUSH WOOD, 14” , 76”
2  ft, nnd 4 ft. 814,00 cord doUyer- 
ed. Will cut any length. Phone 
4344, _  _J93
Sto|) losing money I Rent vaonn- 
eies Ihroiigh rent nd.)i in The 
Courier. Call 4445 for an ad- 
writer.
Scholarship Plan 
Endorsed By D ief\
NEW DEUII (CP) -  Prlrnn 
Minister Dlefenbakor told n Uni­
versity of Delhi convocation to­
day he hopes a new Common­
wealth program of exchange 
scholarshipa will he In full oiwra- 
lion Within two years.
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THE O ID  HOME TO W N By Stanley HEALTH COLUMN
• A M E  C A U .E O I
/*
Husband Should Follow 
W ife's Health Example
By Herman X. Bundrseo, M.D. | women report tuberculosis of the 
Memo to all husbands: kidney, bone, etc.
Usten to the little woman, at; Yet the incidence of far ad- 
least when she talks about your.vanced TB among men is nearly 
health. [two and one-half times greater
For some time now, we have , than it is among women, 
known that women occupy a| Tlie conclusion is obvious: 
much more favorable position women seek medical advice much 
than men in national health earlier with mild symptoms, 
statistics. The average woman Moreover, they tend to go to a 
will live about six or seven doctor more frequently when
RELOWVA DAILY COHKIEB, SATVBDAT. NOV. 2 2 .195S YAGE •
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior' Ltd. v x c v  
591 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 363I 
Spectacular OperalltMi Snowflake
«  1 A !• TERMS
Sunbeam Appliances --------
S.MAIX APPUANCES AT THE 






F r y  p a n s
WITH GLASS LID 





IR O N S
MODEL S t 
R er. $21.45 
NOW
years longer than her husband.
And two out of every three 
brides can expect to outlive their 
grooms.
STAY HEALTHIER
they notice any deviation from 
their normal healtli pattern. 
MORE FEMALE CASES 
In the case of TB. proportion­
ately more women than men arc
There is no secret to this'getting the disease today. How-
* BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
♦ FranceOROEREP DESTRO/EO M THE 
FREMCH REVtXimON HAS 
W  THE MAYOR OF 
A  NEAK»jy COMMUNITY 
VA» CHIPPED p m /  THE 
OWNERS COAT OF ARJrtS-AW>
 ̂ THEN REPORTED TO PARIS 
£V£RY TRACE OF mANHY 
HAS BEEN WIPED OUT"
longer life for the females. The 
reason is known by every doc­
tor. Women live longer, gener­
ally, because they stay healthier. 
And they remain healthier be­
cause they seek medical advice 
three times more often than do 
their busy spouses.
Let's take just one disease— 
tuberculosis—to illustrate my 
point.
Dr. Edward A. Piszczek, field 
director for the Suburban Cook 
County < Illinois) Tuberculosis 
Satitarium District, conducted a 
study recently of male and fe­
male TB cases.
REPORTED EARLY
It showed that 41.1 per cent of 
the female cases were reported 
in the earliest pos.sible stage of 
the disease, the minimal stage. 
This figure is almost 50 per cent 
greater than that for men.
^ ‘̂iSa^ rOAOHURST (BO
of Hcdqcrow, England
BfCAME A MOTHER MT TUI A f if  OF 80  
-/WD UVEO  TO SEE THE CHILD 
REACH THE AGE OF 6 0
I/)
R A N A -17WSUREV5AU 
WINSTON iSHO NESTlY  
TRYINO TOHELPM E. 
WHY DO W U  PISTRtiCT 
HIM SO P
ever, with the help of their doct­
ors they are discovering the 
disease in earlier stages.
Thus, more women are being 
cured and rehabilitated.
I realize that despite all my 
shouting about the subject, few 
of you men heed my warnings 
to have an annual check-up and 
to see your doctor when even 
mild symptoms trouble you.
Your wife, on the other hand, 
knows the value of this advice. 
So listen to her—once in a while, 
nnvwav.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
M. G.: My tongue is coated. 
What would you advise?
Answer: Coated tongue some­
times comes from constipation, 
although in many cases no cause 
fur it can be discovered.
If you are in good physical 
condition, no attention need be
-THE CHARAOER THAT f«LPS 








About three times as many!paid to your tongue.
R A D I O  S C H E D U L E
CKOV
4 . ^
Of 1HE MAC-AN-EANAtS FAMI!/
WERE BURIED SIDE BY SIDE 
at C a lfdo n.O ntario  
•YET EACH TOMBSTONE SPELLS 
THE NAME DIFFERENTLY 
PETER Mc e n e aNEY- the  fa th e r 
MARY MCANEANfiY- th e  mother 
FRANCIS MCANENEY- A son 
PATRICK IMENANEYo a  son
atTOJ*
'  A?*^WAYSI0e BRIDGE «Virgm«i
HAS RAILINGS DESIGNED TO RESEMBLB
THE COHP£OeRArE PIAO
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 K 6 5 i
VA 83
4 9 8 4
4 A 6 2
WEST EAST
4A 1 0 9 3 2  4 Q J 7
4 J 8  4 9 5 2
4A T0S 4 K J 7 2
4K 103  4 0 7 4
SOUTH 
4 8
4K Q 1074 
♦  Q63 
4 Q J8 5
The hldiHng:
W e st N o rth  E a s t S outh
34 Pass 24 Pass
pass B b le . Pass 3 4
Opening lead—ace of spades.
Once a player gets bitten by 
the duplicate bridge bug it's 
f  pretty hard to sell him the idea 
that rubber bridge is as good a 
game.
There isn’t too much difference 
between the two games in most 
deals, but undoubtedly hands 
nrisc where the approach to them 
varies, depending upon which 
^  game you arc playing.
^  Take this hand, for example, 
selected from the excellent book 
How to Win at Duplicate Bridge, 
by Marshall Milc.s, which points 
out the important differences be­
tween the two games.
It is doubtful that North would 
take any action in rubber bridge 
(where coin of the realm Ls usual­
ly a factor' after the bidding died 
at two spades.
But In duplicate, where the 
H battle for npd against a part 
ficorc I.S more keen than in rubber 
fridge. North’s informntory dou­
ble is acceptable, if dangerous 
practice. In duplicate every point 
4 counts, and minor cliffcrcnces can 
become major cata.strophc.s,
ness West’s philosophy in the de­
fense against three hearts. After 
leading the ace of spades, he 
must make the crucial decision 
of what to play next.
He knov/s South started with 
only one spade, in view of East’s 
spade raise, and that continua­
tion of the suit will afford de 
clarer an immediate discard. 
There is no point to shifting to a 
club to prevent a club from being 
discarded, since it is too late for 
this purpose to be served.
The only possible suit where a 
discard valuable to declarer 
might be prevented is diamonds. 
It is clear a diamond must be 
led, but the question is which 
one. The best chance to snatch 
three diamond tricks lies in lead­
ing a low diamond.
As matters turn out, this play 
is successful, because East wins 
the king, returns a diamond, and 
eventually West takes the setting 
trick with a club.
West’s view at trick two, see­
ing dummy’s hand and his own, 
is that two spades probably would 
have been made. Therefore the 
risk attending the underlead of 
the diamond ace is permissible, 
since it offers the best chance to 
beat the contract.
SATURDAY 
4:00 You Asked For It 
5:00 News
5:05 You Asked For It 
5:30 NHL Hockey 
7:00 News and Soccer Scores 
7:15 Dixieland 
8:00 Pick of Hits 
8:30 Gyro Auction 
9:00 Gyro Auction 
10:00 News 
10:15 Gyro Auction 
11:00 Gyro Auction 
12:00 Gyro Auction 
1:00 News and Sign Off
SUNDAY
7:14 Sign On and Time Signal 
7:15 Strauss 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 News; Here’s Health 
8:15 Chosen People 
8:30- Lutheran Hour 
9:00 Back To The Bible 
10:00 News 
10:15 British Israel 
10:30 Canada at Work 
10:45 Elwood Rice 
11:00 Church Service 
12:00 Sunday Strings 
12:15 News; Sports 
12:45 Sunday Strings; News 
1:03 Carl 'Tapscott 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 Symphony Hall 
3:00 Talent Show 
3:30 Latin American Music 
4:00 T.S.O. Pops 
5:00 News
5:05 Together With Records 
5:30 Pacific Playhouse 
6:00 Palace of Varieties 
6:30 Mantovani and guest 
. 7:00 News
TURKEY TRADE
VICTORIA (CP) -  The federal 
government will be urged to halt 
dumping of United States turkey.s 
in British Columbia, says Charles 
E. Walls, secretary-manager of 
the B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture. He said the $2,000,000 Van­
couver Island turkey industry 
otherwise faced ruination.
GOLDEN TRAIL
TIMMINS. Ont. (CP) -  Six 
members of the Porcupine Cham­
ber of Commerce will celebrate 
next year the ,50th anniversary ol 
the di.scovcry of gold in the Por 
cupino area by following the 
"golden trail" — the old water
7:20 Speaker 
7:30 CBC Stage 
8:30 Hour of Music 
9:30 Cap. City Comnient 
9:45 Christian Science 
10:00 News
10:15 Enterprise in Action 
10:30 Hour of Decision 
11:00 News; Sports 
11:10 Moon Satellite 
11:25 Gunsmoke 
11:50 Dream Time 
12:05 News and Sign Off
MONDAY
6:15 Sign On
6:16 News in a Minute
6:17 Earlybird Show










9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:.55 Club Calendar 
10:00 Nows
10:05 Man at the Airport
10:15 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Ent. World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:10 Who Am I 
11:20 Casino 
11:30 Be My Guest 
111:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies' Choice 
1:25 Women’s News 
1:30 Contraband 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 Startime 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People's Exchange 
5:35 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sport 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 Good News of the Air 
8:30 Farm Forum 
9:00 Project '59 
10:00 News
1(): 15 • Provincial Affairs 
10:30 Back To The Bible 





1:00 News and sign off
HOTOHLŶ *' 
IS THERE A 
SLIT IH THE 
SHEET ON MR, 
SA'kNYER'S bed;  
THERE'S A 
CUT m  THE 
MATTRESS!





AS A MATTER OF FACT, 
X‘VE BEEN WONDERING 
M Y S E LF ... MAY X ^  
^SPEAK TO YOU ALONE?
A RATHER DELICATE MATTER.
X WASN'T GOING TO MENTION 
IT. BUT WHILE I  WAS ASLEEP, 
SOMEONE... A WOMAN, I  THINK,, 






 ̂ THAT SHOULD CREATE ENOUSH 
PiSTRACTICN-OH,My ANKLE/
I . '
TUB 6HIP CRAS4EO INTO OTHER <8 
SHIPS ONTHS UINB,.,NOW 1  MOST -"f 
<SBT TO THS SATELUTS — IF I  4
Ul
GQ
Is Your Business Insured?
We insure all businesses for 
fire, liability, burglary, hold­
up, etc. For the lowest rates 
call or phone
Martin Howbold, Agent 
Phone Kel. 4138
— The Key to Your 
Insurance Problems
DAGWOOC! C50 VOU W ANT  
M AYONNAISE OR FRENCH 
DRESSING ON
SALAD?'"i  ̂  MAYONNAISE




TH E N  W H Y  
D ID  YOU SAY  
' YOU W A N T E D  
M AYO NNAISE?
D O N'T J U S T  
S IT  t h e r e  
, T R Y IN G  T D  ' 




MUtilAl /INVU«/Ul<f ( O M P h U ' f
FU» •imi.
Radio Building
GOLLY, B U T  
G R A N D M A .  
LOOKS MAD.'
k : i
W B LL.G E E  W H IZ ,W H O  I 
W O U L D N 'T  B B ?!(
THERE HASN'T BEEN ONE 
SINGLE DOOR-TlDOOR 
SALESMAN COME T'HER 
HOUSE,../------
...SINCE SHE BOUGHT THAT 
NEW WATER PISTOL JUST  
FOR THEIR BENEFIT.^
11-22 KUHN-
portage routo from Mathesor  ̂ to 





This l.s not a day In whch to 
begin new enterprl.sos or to risk 
pci.sonol clashes through un­
controlled emotionalism. Stick to 
the routine in Job and household 
matters and. In family relation- 
ships, g6 out ,of your way to pro­
mote harmbny,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indlcatcis that, in 
m  Job rtiatters, It would be ndvls- 
*  nbte to put yi^ur, best foot for­
ward for the next eight months, 
^  since there’s a chance to csi>e- 
T elally attract those superiors 
who keep a particular eye on
vdur efforts, Dl.splay your or-
^  iglnni and clever ideas during 
”  this period, since recognition of 
your skills (even belatedly) Is 
Indicated In mld*19S9. ' 
i In Int® Dccemlwr and early 
I Jnnnnry. look for chances to 
further your financial progress. 
Avoid antogonifing others (luring 
that i>erlod, however, or you
could defeat the bright praspeet
iiheml. Traveling, In connection 
with business or pleasure, l>e- 
tween and September,
couldYvlold excellent results and, 
|( you me single, there Is also
may bo inclined toward bossi­
ness.
TilE  DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Bo careful of finances on Mon­
day, Avoid extravagance, don’t 
engage in risky speculation and, 
above all, take nothing for 
granted In making estimates or 
drawing up negotiations. It’s a 
day when you will really have to 
"read the fine nrlnt,"
FOR THE IlIRTHDAY 
If Monday ih .vour birthday, 
your horq.seope) indlcatc.s that, 
for the ne;tt eight months, it 
would Ik * well to keep your, en­
thusiasms under eontrol and 
stick to "hard fact.s," both Job- 
wise and financially, Emphasize 
conservatism In all activities but 
put vour l>est foot forward and, 
despite I) possible lack of im- 
mediate reward, keep plugging,
If you take advantage of all 
opiwrtunilles nvnllhble. results 
should bo profitably evident by 
mld-1959.
Your social life should be ex­
tremely lively during the next 
two month.s, and new contnct.s 
made then stiould bring In­
creased |H)i)ulnrlly~ and a lot of 
fun. Avoid anxiety and emollqn- 
niism during Febrqary, and look 
for h!U)pv personal sltuaiions be-
Roth's Dairy 
Milkm an Has 
Skim
■  • C A
M IL K
■— Ask for It . . •




PCXC= FA S A PSAL 
CHHAPTOURTO SXI
t
I V  BE CA(?EFUL, 
GOOFY/YOUR
' b a r g a in s
NE\ ER SEEMTO 
TURN OUTRIGHT/
mVEL





SIR . . .  \  V.§
THAT'LL BE 
ONLY TWO 
DOLLARS i ^  -
2,'Z.
(CITEAKLV.IS
A\AYRE X SHOULD DUtrll.„lfclh|Kiri.>'«tum«>n*'l 
LISTENED ■ '  “ ■
SK I
L A K S
r-=— 1 >
indication of a new romance dur- tween June and S.T)lemboi 
hi Ing this j>erlod, A child Ixirn oq this dav will
A child born on this day, wlliitM* IhluHIve. (air-minded and ex 
,^be practical ond resourceful, but Itremcly aggressive.
RIGHT DATE
, LONDON (CP) — Alf Hawker 
celebrated his 100th birthday here 
for the second time. He always 
believed his birthday was Feb. 
14, but a check at the records 
office .showed it was Oct. 31.
BIO BUSINESS 
EDINBURGH (CP) -  Sir Alex- 
andcr King, vice-president of the 
Scottish tourist board, forecasts 
that In 10 year.s the value of 
tourism to Scotland will be £100,- 
000,000 a year,
HOT HlilAT
MILFORD HAVEN. Wale.s (CP) 
Fishmonger W i 11 1 n m DhvI(Vh 
drove his vait full speed for 
nearly n mile with the driving 
scat on fire. Ho raced to the fire 
station, then egrried on with his 
regular round.
PLEASANT GIFT
EASTBOURNE. England (CP. 
Because hq still rcnficmbers the 
pleasant days ho sircnt billeted 
In thl.x R(j.ssox town during the 
First World War, Canadian bis­
cuit manufacturer Garfield Wes 
ton has sent a cheque (or £100 
for the town's old folk at Christ­
mas.
It.lUE C'ATTIE
LONDON iCP) T w o  white 
park entile—the original typo of 
while cattle of nrltaln—have l>een 
•lent to Whipsnnde Zoo by Col 
Harry Color of Norwich, fn, re­
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W E  H 0 R 5 B  ' 
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N O U R  S \N O R P - l  GOMBTHINC? 
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(5AFFV --------
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Concentration, a straight arm 
and the body kept moving 
square to the skip’s broom at 
all times. These arc the three 
cardinal rules of curling laid 
down by Garnet Campbell, 31- 
year-old member of the famed 
curling clan from Avonlca, 
Sask. Here, for the benefit of 
novices and veterans, he dem­
onstrates the technique that 
has brought his rink into the 
Canadian championship four 
times. In top strip, loft to 
right, he shows the proper 
stance in the hack; next, he 
starts his delivery: then the 
backswing. and, finally, the art 
of sweeping. Above, he delivers 
the rock. Campbell emphasizes 
that in the backswing the 
weight should be almost entire­
ly on the right foot. The begin­
ner need not worry about the 
slide but .should concentrate on 
that straight arm and keeping 
the eye on the skip’s broom 
and the body lined up square 
to it. The above illustration is 
particularly timely, insofar as 
high school curler.s are con­
cerned ,as Walter Hobbs, sec­
retary-treasurer of the Kelowna 
Curling Club is currently giv­
ing instruction to the students.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Light 
■now began falling shortly 
after 10 a.m. today and the 
weather office said it likely 
will continue throughout the 
deciding game of the Western 
Interprovincial Football Un­
ion’s final series between Ed­
monton Eskimos and Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers.
The snow will be accompan­
ied by westerly winds of 10
miles an hour. Game-time tem ­
perature Is expected to be 30 
degrees.
Main problem presented by 
the snowfall is Uie possibility 
of a slippery field. The field 
was reported in excellent con­
dition before the snow started 
falling today.
Officials said the tarp bad 
not been put down overnight 
because of recent mild weather
and the fear It may 
froacn to the turf.
become exchanged among team officials. 
‘The Bombers then headed for 
WINNIPEG (CP) — The W est-^e ir dressing room, 
ern football final had all the in- However, a s s i s t a n t  coach 
gredients for a grudge clash to- Wayne Robinson of Winnipeg re­
day as Edmonton Eskimos and mained on the sidelines as Ed- 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers met for monton worked out.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
U .S . C a g e  S ta rs  
H e r e  T o n ig h t
a berth in the Grey (^p  classic.
’The reasons:
It was the third and deciding 
game of the series. The situa­
tion was the same as last year 
when Bombers won the W’estern 
Interprovincial Football U n i o n  
crown in three games against 
Eskimos. ’There was some ver­
bal warfare Friday during work­
outs at Winnipeg Stadium.
BLUE SKIES
Fine weather was in prospect. 
Cloudy skies were cxiwcted to 
give way to sunshine around the 
2 p.m. CST (1 p.m. MST) kick­
off time. The forecast was for 
light winds and a temperature 
of around 30 degrees. The field 
was in good shape.
Both coaches, Sam Lyle of Ed­
monton and Bud Grant of Winni­
peg, were counted on to use all 
their strategy in this key mcct-
In a move to keep good basket­
ball before the local fans, Kel­
owna Basketball Association has 
lined up it’s first United States 
exhibition action for tonight, and 
picked a star-studded quintet for 
the springboard.
and doesn’t worry too much about 
luight.
"Why didn’t you bring a cam­
era?” an Eskimo player asked.
Assistant coach Ted Youngling 
of Edmonton sauntered by and 
remarked to Robinson; "Don't 
you feel kind of silly? It's not 
right, you know."
Robinson, a big fellow who 
once played in the United States 
National Football L e a g u e ,  re­
plied: "Come on. I’ll wrestle you 
lor tho field.”
Youngling ignored the chal­
lenge.
BOMBERS B.\CK
While this was going on, the 
Bombers were watching films of 
last Wednesday’s game. T h e y  
completed their drill when Eski­
mos departed.
Lyle said later E s k i m o s  
weren't told tho Bombers would 
be late for practice.
m-ede arrangements to
ing. Bombers won the first game come out at a certain and 
30 7 last Saturday, then were.: f  schedule to
beaien by the same scorenosdav ..w. decency, If they want
The v e r b a l  skirmish came th::t. that's their pre-
.... . ...Iwhen the Bombera and Eskimos ti.v.
The mam game tonight will',an into each other on the field. manager Jim Ausley
start at 8:30, with the prclimin-:The Bombers were nearly
ary contest featuring Kelowna j,our late for their scheduled 1:30 ■ receivedt t f t ri  
senior ‘‘Cs’’ against Lumby in 
league action, at 7 o'clock.
A spokesman for the Kelowna
A u s s ie s  L e a d in g  
F o r  C a n a d a  C u p
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Aus­
tralia held a one-stroke edge in 
Canada Cup golf competition to­
day after a hectic first round that 
protlitced several surprises and 
an individual leader from Colom­
bia.
Frank Phillips and Ken Nagle. 
Australia’s iron shot artists, fired 
the best team score, a two-under- 
par 142, to take a slim lead over 
Ireland and the United States.
Miguel Sala, a little known Co­
lombian playing in his first inter­
national match, surged in front 
In the individual competition with 
a 69. Only six other players 
among tho 63 from 32 countries 
broke par.
CANADIANS TRAIL
The Canadian team of A1 Bald- 
Inr of Toronto and Henry Mar- 
tell of Edmonton posted a 150 
total. Martell scored a two-over- 
par 74 with rounds of 36 and 38. 
Balding had 38-38-76.
Phillips was one of four play- 
<crs to shoot 70 for second place 
In the individual standings. Nagle
Ben Hogan, four-time United 
States champion, had to sink a 
six-foot birdie putt on the final 
green to put the American team 
in a tie with Ireland. Hogan fin­
ished with 72. His partner, Sam 
Snead, registered 71.
Behind the top three teams 
came Argentina and Britain tied 
at 144, Scotland 145, Brazil 146, 
Spain 148, the Phillipines 148, and 
Colombia 149.
In addition to Sala, Phillips 
and Snead, the others who broke 
par were Harry Bradshaw of Ire­
land, Flory Van Donck of Bel­
gium and Leopoldo Ruiz of Ar­
gentina with 70s and Bernard 
Hunt of Britain with 71.
Disappointments in opening- 
day play were defending cham­
pion Jaoan and strongly favored 
South Africa. Japan had a shaky 
151 for 13th place and South 
Africa 154 for 17th place.
Torakichi (Pete) Nakamura, 
defending titleholder, shot a 73. 
His partner, Koichi Ono, had a 
75. Highly-touted Gary Player of 
South Africa turned in a 75.
Oroville, Wash., senior “A” j Basketball Association told the 
I squad will provide the action to- Courier sports desk this morning:
; night with no less than four ex- -This is just one of tho many 
I college stars in the lineup against exhibition teams we’ve lined up. 
Kelowna Royalitcs. lOn December 6 we have Clover-
A new team from the border | of the Vancouver senior "A”
Vs Whip 
Chiefs 8-4
PENTICTON (CP) — Penticton 
Vs scored four unanswered goals|central Washington College: Dick 
in the first period and never Hubonthal. Central Washington
p.m. drill. Eskimos were to start 
I practising at 2:45 p.m.
Bombers had barely finished 
their calisthenics when Eskimos 
ran on to the field. Words were I
town, it is comprised totally of 
teachers from the Oroville High 
School. Included in the lineup are 
Cecc Birsto, cx-Eastern Idaho 
University star; Danny lyall.
in Edmonton last year. They 
wouldn’t even give us a daytime 
practice at their park. But they 
had one.”
ubenthal,
College, and Don Hughes, four 
years Seattle Pacific College.
TO AID STAMPS
Going to get in a little travel­
ling cu ais own is Wayne North, 
Packers’ defenceman who has 
been playing w i t h  Vernon 
while the club is away. North, 
who tried out with Calgary 
earlier this year, has been call­
ed up by the Stamps to play 
there 'Saturday and Tuesday, 
and will return to Kelowna fol­
lowing that.
Names In Baseball 
O tfs  Funeral
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Lew Jenkins retained his world 
lightweight boxing championship 
by knocking out Pete Lcllo of Chi­
cago in the second round at Mad­
ison Square Garden, 18 years ago 
tonight. Jenkin.s, who won tho 
title from Lou Ambcr.s, lost it to 
Sammy Angott in 1941.
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Some 
of the big names in baseball 
were expected to attend funeral 
services today for Mel Ott, the 
National League’s all - time top 
homo run hitter.
Ott, 49, died Frid^iy after doc­
tors had tried for a week to 
check complications from injur­
ies ho suffered In a car collision 
Nov. 14
Ott went Into major league 
baseball at IG. He joined New 
York Giants and played for 22 
seasons. He was later named to 
baseball’s hall of fame. , 
The crnckup near Bay  ̂St. 
Louis, on Mississippi’s gulf coast! 
killed the driver of the other car. 
50-year-old Leslie Curry Sr., and 
severely injured Ott’s wife, Mil­
dred.
Outstanding Player 
Kicks O ff Grey Cup
VANCOUVER (CP)-Thc out- 
tnndlng player of tho year—yet 
to bo nnmcd—wlll kick off tho 
Grey Cup game V ir c  Nov, 29, 
The lineman of the year will hold 
tho boll nhd tho most outstand­
ing Canadian of tho year will re  
celve the kick.
Tills was announced Friday 
night by the Grey Cup commit' 
tec.
Mrs. Ott is still under treat­
ment for injuries. She was trans­
ferred from n Gulfport hospital 
to ono here Friday night.
Giants Manager John J. Mc- 
Graw called Ott to New York as 
a catcher, but later converted 
him to outfielder. Ott went on to 
break scores of records before 
retiring in 1947.
Ott managed the Giants be­
tween 1942 and 1948. He managed 
Oakland, Calif., in the Giants’ 
farm system, for two seasons be­
fore leaving baseball in January, 
1953,
BECAME BROADCASTER
Ho went into a construction 
busine.ss here. In 19.55 he became 
a broadcaster for Detroit Tlgcr.s 
homo games.
Perhaps the most treasured of 
Ott’s accomplishments war. his 
all-time homo run production of 
511. which gave him a rank of 
third behind Babe Ruth and 
Jimmy Foxx.
His National League record for 
runs scored (1,8591, runs batted 
In (1,8!10) and bases on balls (1,- 
768) still stands,
Ott played In 2,7,10 games and 
finished with ii lifetime batting 
average of .301. Ho was in three 
world .series and 11 all - star 
games, He was Installed In the 
hall of fame in 19.51, along with 
Fpxx, one of his A m c r I c a n 
Lcngiic riviil.s.
looked back as they whipped 
Kamloops Chiefs 8-4 in an Okana­
gan Senior Hockey League gamc!p!jyp^>£'''guE^uERS 
here Friday night before 1,200. Tallest man on the squad is 
fans. . , 6’3’’ Ray Sheehan, but team man-
Tick Beattie with three goals i gger Don Hughes said the team 
and three assists led the Pentic-' ^ -fast break" game
ton attack. Lome Nadeau added 
two goals for the Vs with single 
markers scored by Jack Taggart,
Bob Chorley and Lyle Willey.
Kamlops were led by Gerry 
Prince with two goals. Ted Le- 
bodia and Gordon Tansley added 
one goal each.
Penticton, outshooting Chiefs 
36-26 over the route, took period 
leads of 4-1 and 6-1 before split­
ting four goals in the last period.
Kamloops took seven of the 11 
minor penalties called.
EARLY LEAD
Nadeau, Chorley and Beattie 
with two. gave Vs their 4-0 lead 
in the fii'st period. Willey in­
creased the lead to 5-0 early in 
the second before Prince scored 
tho first of his goals. Beattie 
added his third marker before 
tho period ended.
Taggart made it 7-1 in the third 
and then Chiefs came back with 
three straight goals to narrow 
tho count to 7-4. Nadeau ended 
tho scoring with his second goal 
on a breakaway with loss than 
si xminutes left in the game.
W ill Portland Join WHL? 
That's Query Gf The Day
Tho po.ssibillty of a realign­
ment of the Western Hockey 
League, with Portland, Ore., get­
ting a franchise, is reported in 
the Vancouver Province.
The n e w s p a p e r  represents 
league nresident A1 Leader as be­
ing in favor of bringing Portland 
into tho league, which now has 
nine teams, five in tho coast di-
Leafs Return To One-Man-Boss 
Plan To Get Out Of NHL Cellar
TORONTO (CP)\ -  Toronto 
Maple Ijcafs* fnmdua committee 
of seven stepped Into the back- 
{{round today nod asked George 
(Punch) Imlach to whip their 
l a s t "  place National H o c k e y  
League team Into winning form,
, inilach, who J o i n e d  Leafs 
Inst summer ns assistant nencral 
manager, took over ns general 
m.mp.'ier with "complete author­
ity" ' 10 make anj’ changes he 
f ;  ;la will get Leafs Into the Stan­
ley playoffs.
fi*?ffard Smythe, chairman of 
(hs seven-man committee which 
Ids masterminded Leaf nffairs 
slnie the apt’Ing of IWT, 8ald Im­
lach will get a  free hamt,
"We've n o t  satlslictt with tho 
perllormalnee (it ,tlie playcnn or 
even ot c o a c h  Hilly Rcay," 
Smvthe “ It will he Im
lach'a pvoWciw to i^rrccl this."
I„caf.s Inal had n general man­
ager In the 19.56-57 season when 
Hap Day wound up his career 
with Iho loam. 'Two months later 
Howie Meeker, f o r m e r  Loaf 
player and conch, wns given the 
Job. n»o committee fired him be­
fore the next scn.son oocned, cit­
ing his "Inexperience."
'n»c club hn.s Irccn operating 
with two nsalatnnt general man- 
Bgcrs-Imlach and Frank (King) 
Clancy. , ,
Imlach »nya he Isn't worried 
about the new rcjnwnsltallUlcs.
"Changes have w he made and 
they will bo made. Now that I’m 
solely resmmslWe foip this hockey 
team I Intend to make Ihem, 
There won’t  be any ducking the 
issues.
‘•If I’m W ag to shot Vd 




SYDNEY, Australia (Rcutcr.s) 
English cricket captain Peter 
May returned to hl.s brilliant best 
todny, hitting nn unbeaten 131 
that liolned MCC roncli 290 for 
.•ieven on tho opening day of a 
match ngaln.st a powerful Au.s- 
Irnllnn team
Mny showed no sign of tho knee 
injury that caused him to ml.sa 
two rnntchc.s Ho reached his cen­
tury—̂his second of tho tour and 
the 73rd of his career—In three 
hours and 55 minutes Altogether 
ho batted for four hours nnd 25 
mimile.s nnd hit 14 fours 
May, with first-class .sunporl 
from Tom Grnvcney, saved tho 
MCC from another batting fnil- 
uro Tlireo wickets hnd . toppled 
for 40 when Mny and Grnveney 
dime together—and they swiftly 
swung tho gnmo with n fourth 
wicket stnnd worth 149 in 151 
minulcs Grnvcney made 70 nnd 
included eight (ours
vi.sion and four in the prairie di- 
vi.'finn.
"The magnificent $7,000,000 ex­
position - recreation centre at 
Portland now i.s nearing comnle- 
tion," says the Province. "And 
th/t city, it is reported, has been 
assured a franchise in tho WHL,
"Portland's Don Jewell, mana­
ger of the now sports palace, 
quotes Leader ns saying: ‘Addi­
tion of Portland would strengthen 
the l e a g u e ,  A Portland team 
nrobably would result from trans­
fer of one of tho smaller cities’ 
franchises,’ "
The Province continues; "What 
city? Could It be Now Westmin.s- 
tcr? Or Saskatoon—or oven Ed­
monton?”
Snskntoon Quakers nnd Calgary 
Stnmpodors, who arc locked in a 
battle for second place in the 
prairie division, played to n 2-2 
overtime tie In the only game 
Tluirsday night.
Tho result loft tho Ounkor.s ono 
point nlicnd of tho Stamps and 
six behind tho lending Edmonton 
Fivers.,
In gnme.s tonight Spokane la at 
Seattle nnd Edmonton being nn a 
tour of the coast, playing at Van­
couver.
Jncklo' McLeod . s c o r e d  both 
goals for Snskntoon while Sid Fin­
ney and I.OU Jnnkowski eovinterl 
for the Slampeders.
'Tl'e Quakers held n 1-O.lond af­
ter the fir.'d nerlod but went be­
hind 2-1 In tho second,
Mix<?d Resetion 
To Rule Chanrfes 
Advanced By Als
MONTREAL (CP)—A proposal 
by Montreal Alouettes for three 
rule changes in a bid to make 
Canadian pro football more open 
and exciting has received some 
favorable reaction.
Many approved having the 
scrimmage marks 20 yards from 
the sidelines i n s t e a d  of the 
present 15 yards.
Mixed reaction greeted the 
other two recommendations:
1. To give punt receivers 10 
yards leeway instead of five as 
at presnt.
2, To permit unlimited block­
ing by linemen and eliminate 
urcsent blocking privileges of a 
halfback on a scrimmage line.
DISCUSS AT VANCOUVER
The Alouettes, General - Man­
ager Gorman Kennedy said Fri­
day, plan to recommend tho 
three changes during a pre-Grey 
Cup meeting of football execu­
tives in Vancouver.
The recommendations arc to be 
placed before the Big Four Foot­
ball Union’s rules committee and 
if approved, passed on to the Ca­
nadian Rugby Union.
RepresontaUves of two teams 
claimed tho Montreal proposals 
re not new.
Low Hnyman, managing direct 
of Toronto Argonauts, said he 
wondered "why Montreal is go­
ing to tho press expressing views 
on suggested changes which are 
not new.”
ALREADY APPROVED
Herb Capozzl, general man­
ager of D. C, Lions, said tho 
Lions’ committee hnd nlrcncly 
voted in favor of the scrimmage 
marks change,
Capozzl said he wouldn’t com­
mit himself on giving punt re­
ceivers 10 yards leeway, but the 
Lions' rules committee has gone 
on record against tho proposal 
for \inllmlted blocking by line­
men.
league scheduled; December 13 
Lr.bson Airforce Base f r o m  
Washington, and, tentatively, 
November 29, Twisp, Wash., the 
club that gave tho boys a lot of 
trouble last year."
GIRLS TRAVEL
Meanwhile, the crisp Teddy 
Bears, provincial defending 
champions, will test tho skill of 
Vancouver "C-Funs” in the coast 
city at 5 p.m., Saturday, and will 
meet the East Hastings junior 
women’s team at 10 a.m. Sunday.
Both exhibition games have 
been arranged to give the girls 
a chance to keep their aim sharp 
against stiffer comnetition than 
they have been up against so 
far here.
Coach Bob Hall is satisfied 
that his team of champs, 
strengthened up this year, can 
go all the way to the provincial 
crown again this year, but he 
want sto make sure they don’t 
become comnlacent, and intends 
to. see they have a full schedule 
of exhibition games, to augment 
league play.
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
Few W ill Argue 
Rangers Hottest 
Team In League
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Coach Phil Watson says his 
New York Rangers are the Na­
tional Hockey League's best club 
right now. Few hockey fans will 
argue with him.
Rangers, winners of their last 
five games, arc in' the midst of 
since they took seven straight 17 
years ago, in the 1941-42 season. 
They have a chance this week­
end to match that last streak 
with games tonight at Toronto 
Maple Leafs and on Sunday 
against Detroit Red Wings in 
New York.
In their streak they have 
bowled over the leading Montreal 
Canadiens twice, 6-5 and 2-1, 
Boston Bruins twice, 5-1 and 4-2, 
and Maple Leafs once, 7-4.
“This team has even surprised 
me.” Watson says. ‘^They really 
want to win. They’ve been skat­
ing like hades, bumping, and 
they’ve had plenty of that old 
zip. That’s why we won our last 
five games.”
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York — Ralph (Tiger) 
Jono, 158'A, Yonker, N.Y. out­
pointed Rory Calhoun, 163, White 
Plain. N.Y., 10.
^ H E ’IU BE BACK AT ^  
WORK VERY SOON.
THE PRESCRIPTION 
WE HAD n U E D  AT
L O N G  
SUPER DRUGS
IS DOING WONDERS 
FOR H ian /
MOON’S PULL
Seventy per cent of the , tide 
raising force on earth comes 
from the moon, the rest from the 
sun.
Cliapman Reshuffles Team 




MIXED COMMERCIAI, LEAGUE 
I.adles* illch SIncle 
Kay Braden
Ladlex* lllth  Triple 
Kay Braden . , . . .
Mcn> IIIkIi Single
l.nriy WmiUl ...... .
Ted Adkliw ..
Men'H lllgli Triple 
Larry Would
.Team High Single 
Sid’s Grocery
Team High Triple 








By THE CANADIAN, PRESS 
American League , 
Providence 2 Rochester 0 
Springfield 4 Cleveland 15 
Ontario Senior A 
Whitby 3 Belleville 5
OHA-NOIIA Senior A 
Windsor 0 Chatham 0 
North Bay 1 Sudbury 7 
Oniarlo Junior A 
Barrie 1 Guelph 3
IVenlem League 
Edmonton 2 Vancouver 4 
S|x>konu 4 Seattle 3 
08111.
rcnllclon 8 Kamloops 4 
ExhlblUon 




TORONTO (CP) -  Nobody’.s 
willing to put up expense money 
for badminton tournament films 
mul that I.*) one of the things hold­
ing hack development of tho 
gnme, .says Bill Delf of Calgary.
Dolf, here for\a weekend tour- 
namOnl, said In'an Interview top 
Canadlnn badminton p l a y e r s  
would welcome a chance for cx- 
nensc-pald travel to help develop 
tournaments.
"If U was available, players 
could travel W tourna-
ment,s. live like tennis kings and 
queens and maybe sock away a 
couple of buck.'! while walling for 
a promoter to come along with a 
pro eontrncl,”
Dell, who comhlncH himlnesn 
Irjpn with the game, ln.slsta hod 
mititon Is a ' much faster game 
than tennis but admits tennis is 
"years ahead" In promotion.
He said lack of money Is also 
holdlng\ up coaching of promis­
ing youhgstcrs on the baaminton 
courts.
•  •
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Two weeks ago star Phil Ma­
loney of Vancouver Canucks wns 
injured in a game at Victoria, 
Today coach Art Chapman of 
Canucks can say Maloney’s in­
jury was in one way a blessing 
in disguise.
With the Canuck captain out 
six weeks with a shoulder sep­
aration, Chapman was forced to 
juggle his forv/ard units to main­
tain some scoring puncli. He sent 
defenceman Kent Douglas up 
front as n loft winger on his 
third and checking line with Ron 
Hutchinson nnd Pat Ginncll. 
WHOMPS FLYERS 
Dougins, former Winnipeg War­
rior blucliner, i)crsonally slapped 
Edmonton Flyers down Friday 
niglit with a three-goal outburst 
to pace Canucks to a 4-2 victory 
over tho prairie division lenders. 
It wns Flycr.s' first loss of tho 
.sen.son.
Douglas Is scoring his goals not 
with tho powerful blasts that 
made most WHL nctmlndor.s jit­
tery last season but with short, 
flip shots In goal-mouth scram 
blcs.
PERSONAL SHADOW
So effective has Dougins been
at left wing that coach Tony 
Lcswick of Edmonton personally 
shadowed him during the third 
period of Friday’s game.
His rugged style of play has 
also made him the league’s top 
offender with 45 minutes in pen­
alties.
Meanwhile, the league’s newest 
entry, Spokane Flyers, finally 
managed to defeat Seattle To 
toms at Seattle, coming from be 
hind a 2-0 first-period deficit to 
pull out the win. Art Hart scored 
the winner with Just seven sec 
ends left In tho gnmo, It was 
Flyers’ first win in five games 
with Totems.
LITTLE CHANGE 
Tho result of Friday's games 
did little to niter the standings 
tlio only move seeing Spokane 
take over undisputed possession 
of third place in tho const dlvl 
slon with 14 points. Seattle is In 
front with 22 followed by Van 
couver with 18. Victoria l.s fourth 
with 12 and New Westminster 
trails with 11,






Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 




And n copy ̂ i l l  bo 
despatched to you nl once
riih  Hpcclai delivery service 
is avalinhio nightly lietwecn 
7t00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
RUMOUR vs. FACTS
The Truth About Funeral Prices
To.nchlovc leadership In any profession Is to Invito misundor' 
standing, Hence Day’» Funeral Service, bccuuso of lt.1 unequal­
led facilities nnd nn unwllllngncsH to lot oven tho simplest 
funeral pass without full benefit of these facilities, must bear 
constant rumors of high price, Tho facts—provlng conclusively 
nnd unmlstnluibl:^ Hint riowhero Is It posfilblo to obtain a fitting 
service for loss than this institution innkes posslblo.
I
Toil will have a greater appreciation of (lila atatemenl 
by accepting our invitation lo\ visit our Funeral Home 
a t any time, \
D A T S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
Advisers and Directors
1665 EIX ISST. PHONE 2204
>
